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Cntics say hunger report effort to help Reagan
WASHINGTON (API — Critics of President Reagan's 

task force on hunger say the panel appears to be preparing 
a political document “designed to exonerate Reagan 
administration policies" rather than truly assess the 
causes and extent of hunger

According to one member of the task force, hunger is not 
a major problem in the United States and black children 
may be the best nourished in the country

However Robert Greenstein. director of the Center on 
Budget and Policy Priorities, said the testimony heard by 
the task force from around the country was largely 
ignored

Reports of what is contained in a draft document 
prepared by the task force staff "suggest that the task

force report is more a political document designed to 
exonera^'Reagan administration policies in the hunger 
area and promote administration programs than a careful 
effort to truly assess the causes and extent of hunger in 
America and what might be done to alleviate it. " 
Greenstein said Wednesday

Dr George G. Graham, professor of international health 
and pediatrics at Johns Hopkins University and a member 
of the task force, said there is not a massive hunger 
problem in the United States There are categories of 
people who are malnourished, he said, including abused 
and battered children and "the lonely elderly who are 
afraid to come ou t" But. he said, "food is only part of the 
solution"

“ I don't think anyone in their right mind believes that 
there ia a massive hunger problem."' Graham said, adding 
that although there are malnourished children, "it is not a 
national problem "

He said of black children. " Their problems are not food 
— they're probably today the best-nourished group in the 
United States" Blacks, he said, "take care of their little 
children " As proof, he cited the many blacks among 
athletic stars

Greenstein said if reports of the recommendations 
contained in the draft document are accurate and they 
appear in the final report, "the result would appear to be a 
significant reduction in federal food assistance programs, 
probably of more than fl billion over the next five years '

A task force member. John Origgs. chairman of the 
board of Western Savings and Loan in Phoenix and head of 
a national food bank network called Second Harvest, 
confirmed that the document contamed an option to put all 
federal child-nutrition programs into block grants to the 
states These programs now total $3 7 billion a year and 
include school lunches and breakfasts, child-care feeding 
and summer feeding

Of Greenstein"s criticism. John Raisian. executive 
director of the task force, said he had no response except to
stress that some items proposed by the panel "may get 
ruled down or discussed away" by the time the task force 
meets Jan 9 to fashion a final report

Another sub-zero reading for Pampa

Warming trend expected 
to arrive here Saturday

WAITING FOR SPRING—A farm tractor sits idle in a 
field while blowing snow at the height of Wednesday's 
blizzard like conditions turns downtown Pampa into a

shadowy shape in the distance The intense cold that has 
gripped the area for nearly two weeks is expected to ease 
by Saturday (Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

From Staff and Wire Reports
Clearing skies following near blizzard 

conditions Wednesday led to sub-zero 
temperatures for the first time in 
several days as the thermometer 
recorded five degrees below zero this 
morning in Pampa.

Northerly winds gusting to more than 
30 miles an hour Wednesday morning 
caused drifting snow to block many 
area roads temporarily as Pampa 
received an addditional five inches of 
snow on top of the three inches already 
on the ground yesterday morning

The snow, falling on icy snow-packed 
roads, created hazardous driving 
conditions throughout the city and the 
region as the arctic cold front headed 
eastward Travelers advisories were 
issued for most of the Panhandle 
Wednesday, with warnings still in 
effect today because of icy spots and 
drifted snow

Forecasts call for the below-freezing 
marks to continue at least through

Saturday morning, with a high today 
near 20 and a low tonight near 5 Sunny 
skies appearing early today are 
predicted to continue through Friday, 
with slightly warmer temperatures 
expected to provide a high in the upper 
20s for tomorrow

Long-range fo recasts  offer a 
warming trend for the weekend, 
bringing relief from the frigid air which 
has dominated the area since the night 
of Dec 16 Lows will creep into the 
teens throughout the northern 
Panhandle region, with a high near 40 
for Saturday, then warming into the 
upper 40s by Monday, according to the 
National Weather Service

NWS forecasters said there may be a 
slight chance for light snow Sunday

The Pampa Police Department 
reported two minor accidents involving 
more than $250 damage and one fender 
bender Wednesday Other calls kept 
police busy, with 18 calls to assist 
citizens with stuck cars and other

travel problems Five calis related to 
traffic obstacles and dangers resulting 
from the slick snow<overed roads in
the city

Wednesday's high reached only 13 
degrees before the overnight iow of 
minus 5 Pampa entered its 13th 
straight day of below freezing weather 
today, passing more than 300 hours 
without the thermometer reaching 
above the freezing point

City maintenance crews were kept 
busy Wednesday spreading sand at 
intersections and along icy stretches of 

icity roads as motorists slowed their 
speed to contend with the slippery and 
snow-packed roads. Grader crews were 
out during the night and early morning 
hours scraping snow off major roads in 
the city

The sun may cause some melting of 
snow and ice from roads today, with 
to n ig h t 's  cold te m p e r a tu r e s

See COLD, Page two

Deep South in deep freeze for still another day
By DANA FIELDS 

Associated Press Writer
The mercury took another dive 

across the Deep South today, spawning 
a snowstorm in Alabama and at least 
one tornado in Florida, plunging Texas 
into subzero weather and raising the 
death toll from 12 days of violent 
weather to nearly 400 

From west Texas to snowy northern 
Maine, winter did more of its worst: icy 
sleet in Louisiana that closed a major 
bridge over the Mississippi River, 
gusty snow squalls off the Great Lakes

in Ohio. Michigan. New York and 
Pennsylvania; freezing rain that laid a 
f re sh  glaze over roads from 
Washington. DC. to southern New 
England

A new mass of cold air settled into the 
upper Mississippi Valley and the Great 
Plains, with Worland. Wyo . down to 25 
below zero by midnight MST. and a new 
Pacific storm slid into Idaho, bringing 
rain and snow

Since Dec 17. when an arctic cold 
wave blasted northern states, the 
weather has been blamed for 398 deaths 
nationwide, and the toll rose steadily

Wednesday as snow and icy storms 
blanketed the South and East Florida 
citrus growers issued a preliminary 
estimate saying 25 percent of the $1 
billion orange crop had been lost

Param edics in Circleville. Ohio, 
delivered 7-pound. 15-ounce Casandra 
Renee Ammon while parked outside a 
superm arket Wednesday because 
roads to a hospital were too dangerous
In Maryland, where there were so 
many accidents that police told some 
motorists "to handle it between 
themselves." jockeys refused to run on

the icy Bowie Race Course near 
Washington. D C

Utahns had something to celebrate — 
the sun Wednesday's 467 minutes of 
sunshine were more than half as much 
as the 773 minutes in the previous 27 
days of December, the weather service 
said

"But it's not just Utah Pretty much 
across the southern states, the Plains 
and lots of other places, they haven't 
had a whole heck of a lot of sun in the 
past three or four weeks. " Bill 
Sammler. a forecaster at the Severe

Lebanon
Report won Ì  came change in U.S. policies...

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagans 
spokesman says U S policy toward war-torn 
Lebanon will not be changed even though a 
Pentagon commission said "an urgent need for 
reassessment " exists in the wake of the suicide 
attack that killed 241 U S servicemen last October 

While the Pentagon report, released publicly 
Wednesday, stopped short of calling for the 
withdrawal of American troops. Democratic 
presidential hopefuls were more critical.

Sen Gary Hart. D-Colo . a candidate for the 
Democratic presidential nomination, called the 
report "a  harsh and critical and objective 
evaluation of a faiied policy " When Congress 
reconvenes in a month, he said, he will try to force 
an early withdrawal of the 1.800 Marines 

Another Democratic presidential hopeful Sen 
Ernest Hollings. D-S.C.. said the report shows the 
Marines' safety "was not given a high priority and 
their mission was not properly defined" and he 
called anew for their removal 

Former Vice President Walter Mondale, another

Democrat seeking the presidential nomination, did 
not issue a statement, but a spokesman said he 
believes the Marine mission was poorly defined 

While the commission headed by retired Adm 
Robert L.J Long was critical of U S intelligence 
and senior officers responsible for the safety of the 
Marines, it also said their mission in Lebanon was 
so badly defined that officers were unable to agree 
on what it was

The Marines were sent to the Mideast nation in 
Septem ber 1982 as part of a four-nation 
peacekeeping force to be a "presence" in support of 
the Lebanese government's attempts to gain 
control over the country, the report noted 

But that military role expanded even as "initial 
conditions had dramatically changed. " putting the 
Marines in danger, the panel noted 

It concluded that "there is an urgent need for 
reassessment of alternative means to achieve U S 
objectives in Lebanon and at the same time reduce 
the risk to the U S. multinational force"

In Los Angeles. Larry Speakes. President

Reagan s spokesman, answered "there s none at 
the moment" when asked about a possible change 
in U S policy He also argued that the commission 
m em bers were "talking from a military 
standpoint" and noted that the commission didn't 
consider the administration's diplomatic policy 

In addition to questioning the mission, the 
commission

—Said that U S commanders made a mistake by 
putting more than 350 Marines — a quarter of the 
U S contingent — into a single building 

—Faulted U S intelligence 
—Criticized the "rules of engagement" which say 

when a soldier can fire
—Praised the medical care given the wounded 
It also noted that the Marine force "was not 

trained, organized, staffed or supported to deal 
effectively with the terrorist threat in Lebanon "

"Much needs to be done to prepare U S. military 
forces to defend against and counter terrorism." 
the panel concluded

...But attacks came reassessment by Israel
SIDON. Lebanon (AP) — A sharp increase in 

guerrilla attacks in southern Lebanon has left the 
Israeli army in a virtual state of siege, and military 
commanders are looking for ways to cut their 
losses

A major troop pullout is considered unlikely, but 
the military chief of staff says every aspect of the 
Israeli presence in Lebanon is under review 

Since Israel pulled back its forces from central 
Lebanon on Sept 4. guerrillas have mounted more 
than IM ambushes, bombings and sniper attacks 
that have killed 39 Israeli soldiers and wounded 84 
others. The army has been in Lebanon since its 
June IM2 invasion to drive out Palestinian fighters 

The pullback brought a brief respite in the 
simmering guerrilla warfare but now the multiple 
attacks are being carried out almost daily.

The guerrillas have brought the war to the 
doorstep of the Israeli headquarters in Sidon. where

a half-track military vehicle is parked across the 
entrance and visitors have to negotiate a zig-zag 
course of metal barricades. The street was 
virtually empty of cars where only weeks ago 
parking places were difficult to find

Diplomatic sources suggest one option for 
reducing losses is pulling out of Sidon. a 
predominantly Sunni Moslem city of 150.000 where 
recent sttacks have been concentrated But this 
would not guarantee an end to attacks elsewhere 
and might allow Sidon to become a base for 
guerrilla operations

Another option is closing the three Awali River 
bridges to prevem the infiltration of guerrillas and 
weaponry across Israel's defense line. But 8,000 to 
8,000cars and 15,000 to 20,000 people cross the river 
dally and "this would undoubtedly cause extreme 
unrest, directed against the Israeli defense forces 
...” said a study released this week by the Jafee

Center for Strategic Studies, an independent 
military study group based in Tel Aviv 

Lt. Shai Eisenberg, an army spokesman, said in 
an interview Wednesday that security was a factor 
in the decision to "lower our profile" and move the 
headquarters inland six miles to an isolated hilltop 
villa in Kfar Falous. a Christian town 

After a truck bomb crashed into an Israeli 
outpost at Tyre on Nov. 4. killing 29 Israelis, 
exjlenaive new security measures were taken Rows 
of concrete blocks or other barriers protect Israeli 
positions along the coastal road 

Army spokesmen suggested a variety of groups, 
some based in the south and others infiltrating from 
outside, were involved in the attacks.

Eisenberg said some of the 4,500 Palestinian and 
Lebanese prisoners released from the Ansar prison 
camp In southern Lebanon on Nov 23 may be 
involved in the current rash of attacks.

Storms Forecast Center in Kansas City.
Mo . said this morning "There's a lot of 
snow that needs to be melted out there, 
and the only thing that can do that is the 
sun "

Waves of thunderstorms raced ahead 
of the cold front across the Gulf Coast 
la te  Wednesday and into South 
Carolina. Georgia and north Florida by 
early today, dropping hailstones as big 
as baseballs near Bainbridge. Ga . and 
prompting tornado watches in much of 
the region

One tornado struck at 12 10 a m near

Set by' robbers

Wichita Falls hit 
by downtown blaze

Jasper. Fla . blowing down "a lot of 
power lines" and blocking bridges and 
roads, said Priscilla Rye. Hamilton 
County dispatcher A house trailer and 
a camper in adjacent Madison County 
were overturned, possibly by another 
tornado, she said No injuries were 
reported

In Texas, officials were toting up the 
damage to crops and water systems 
from a week-long cold snap cold that 
gave Austin its seventh straight record 
low temperature Wednesday — 24 
degrees

WICHITA FALLS. Texas (AP) -  An 
inferno that destroyed four downtown 
buildings was apparently set by two 
men who robbed a leather goods store 
at day's end and left a woman clerk 
bound and covered with a caustic 
liquid, police said

About 50 fire fig h te rs  battled 
subfreezing temperatures and intense 
heat and smoke as the buildings burned 
Wednesday night

Police said Noweta Bennett. 27. a 
clerk at Tandy Leather Goods, told 
them she was in the store by herself 
when a man came in and made a 
purchase about 7pm

Later, he and a companion, both 
armed with knives, returned, she said 
She said the men bound her with leather 
thongs and panty hose and poured a 
caustic, flammable liquid over her 
body They set fire to the building, 
threatened to set her afire, and left with 
bundles of leather goods, she told 
officers.

The fire quickly spread to two 
alarms, and off-duty firemen were 
summoned to help battle the inferno, 
authorities said

One firefighter, Phil Alexander, was 
injured when a front wall fell on him 
a tm t 10 p.m , and later listed in good 
condition at Bethania Reigonal Health 
Care Center

With flames leaping from coollapsed 
roof into the sky, other walls began 
crumbling By 10:30 p.m . firefighters 
were calling the structures a total loss

The fire quickly spread from the 
leather goods store to a floral shop and 
two adjacent advertising agencies

"When we first got the alarm, we 
went all the way through the building 
The fire was up above us when we first

got there." one firefighter told the 
Wichita Falls Record-News "It looks 
like we lost the building "

Ms Bennett, who reported the fire 
after freeing herself, was found 
standing outside the building by 
sheriff's deputy Kevin McAllister, the 
first officer to the scene

"She was wearing gym shorts and a 
thermal longjohns top She said a guy 
came in and purchased an item before 
he left Then they came back and tied 
her up." McAllister said

City will deliver 
water to disabled
Any disabled Pampan who is 

without water because of frozen water 
lines may have water delivered by 
calling 885-1802. director of public 
works Glen Moon said today.

Moon said elderly or handicapped 
or shut-in Pampans who have no 
transportation can call the wpter 
office during business hours and a city 
worker will bring enough water for 
drinking and cooking to the home 

Other residents whose water lines 
are frosen can bring containers to the 
city warehouse where they will te  
filled. The warehouse is located iiMide 
the Hobart Street Park, behind the 
softball field aad across from 
anim al sh e lte r . Moon advli 
Pampans to park outside the fenpe 
<ind walk into the warehouse.

The water faucet ia the pump houie 
at t o  N. Ward is frosen. Moon sa l^  
"Those acciatomed to t*fthif thaw 
drinking water from that pump MneriQ 
come to the warehouse,'* ha addad
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to The Pampa 
News

o b i t u a r i e s

MRS LENA FAYE COOK
Services for Mrs Lena Faye Cook 63 will be at 11am 

Saturday in Calvary Baptist Church with Re\ Burl 
Hickerson. minister officiating 

Burial will be in k'airview Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael Whatle> Funeral Home 

Mrs Cook died at 1 42 p m Wednesday at Coronado 
Commur ty Hospital

She was born on Sept 22. 1920. at Rosebud. Texas She 
had been a resident of Pampa since 1979 She lived in the 
Plain\ lew area from 1956 to 1977. when she moved to Knox 
City She married Guy Cook on June 11. 1948. at Knox City 
She was a member of Calvary Baptist Church 

Survivors include her husband, of the home, four sons. 
Gary Cook. Brownfield Lonnie Cook with the U S Army 
at Fairbanks. Alaska. Danny Cook. Dumas, and Paul 
Cook. Happy, one brother .Marion Evans. Lott two 
sisters Kvaiee Hatfield Granbury. and Alma Decker 
Orange and five grandchildren

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admiaaloat
Mary Treat. Pampa 
Betty Brown. Pampa 
Lesa Model. Pampa 
Rebbekah Caldwell. Dike 
Brian Brauchi. Pampa 
Jackie Rennie. White 

Deer
Emma Bowers, Miami 
C y n t h i a  W a t t s .  

Skellytown
Laurann Dougherty. 

Pampa
Grace Ridings. Pampa 
L C Harris. Skellytown 
Romana Quarles. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and Mrs William 

Hodel. Pampa. a baby boy 
Dismissals

Conaly Bowles. Pampa 
Michelle Elders. Pampa

William Felter, Pampa 
Tammy Hanes. McLean 
Helen Henry, Pampa 
Floy Ledbetter, Lefors 
Terry Lester, Oklahoma 

City
Barry Newton, Pampa 
Karen Reed and infant, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Adaalsslaas
E th e ly n e  B a x te r .  

Shamrock
Cleda Petty. Shamrock 
Jessica Hudson. Erick. 

Okla
Michelle Cotter. Detroit. 

Mich
G e ra ld in e  C o tte r . 

Detroit. Mich 
Minnie Tate. McLean 

Dismissals
J a c k  W a r d l o w .  

Shamrock

city briefs

minor accidents
BANK BAG Containing 

money found downtown 
Call Pampa News, 669-2525 
to identify

The police department reported the following minor 
accidents in which more than $250 damage was done to 
either vehicle
WEDNESDAY. December 28

10 a m - A 1982 Ford driven by Bill Lee Odell of 725 
Lefors and a 1984 Ford driven by Elmer John Radcllff of 
1255 Wilcox collided at Mary Ellen and Virginia Odell was 
cited for disobeying a stop sign 

12 20 p m - A 1982 Chevrolet driven by Joseph P 
Martinez of 606 N Sumner and a 1977 Chevrolet driven by 
Michael T Mitchell of 1105 Christine collided in the 600 
block of North Sumner Martinez was cited for unsafe 
backing

MELANY AND Larry 
C raig are the proud 
parents of a boy. Charles 
Matthew born December 27 
in P am pa M aternal 
Grandparents are Mr and 
M rs Charles M iller, 
Paternal Grandparents are 
Mr and Mrs Frank Craig, 
all of Pampa

ESA PECANS $4 00 a 
pound Proceeds to local 
projects Pickup or deliver

665-3510 or 605-8057
Adv

MR. K’S Styling has 
changed locations - again 
We are located at Cecil 
K erbo 's C'Bonte The 
operators: Cecil Kerbo. 
Neva McLaughlin. Jennie 
B ridges. E rm a Pyle. 
Bobbie Johnson. Ken 
McGuire. Maylene Free. 
Denise Jonas 669-7389 619 
W Foster

Adv.
SHOP SAND'S Fabrics 

after Christmas Sale
Adv

polier report
senior citizen menu

The Pampa Police Department reported more than 22 
dispatched calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
Thursday
WEDNESDAY. December 28

5:30 p.m - A 1968 Chevrolet which had been damaged in 
an accident "a few days earlier' was concidered a traffic 
hazard and was towed away

Most of the dispatched calls were for officers helping 
citizens out of weather-caused difficulties

FRIDAY
Home made chili or beef stew, served with beans, 

cornbread or crackers, slaw or jello salad, coconut pie or
brownies

Stock market

fire rejMtrt
The Pampa Fire Department received no fire calls 

during the last 24 hours
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Pemizoil attempting to purchase 
llarge portion of Getty Oil G>.

NEW YORK (API -  J Hugh 
I Liedtke. the chairman of Pennzoil Co . 
said his company's $1 6 billion offer for 
20 percent of Getty Oil Co is not 

I designed to trigger a bidding war
Analysts said they were unsure of 

jPennzoil's long-term objective in 
seeking to buy up to 16 million of 
Getty's 79 I million shares outstanding 

I for $100 apiece
"It's a very convoluted situation. " 

lone industry analyst said Wednesday 
I She said her firm's involvement in the 
I matter prevented her from speaking 
I for attribution

Pennzoil. an energy and mining 
I company based in Houston, said its aim 
■ was to help restructure Getty, a Los 
1 Angeles-based company three times 
jbigger than Pennzoil The main source 
lof income for both companies is oil and 
(natural gas production

Liedtke said in a telephone interview

that his company was seeking "a 
long-term position " in Getty, and that 
Pennzoil wanted neither a bidding war 
nor a merger with Getty

"We're not fast-buck operators.' 
Liedtke said

He declined to say exactly what 
Pennzoil had in mind as a restructuring 
plan for Getty, but said it would be 
broad — "like a shotgun shell that has 
many BBs in it "

Liedtke would not describe his 
objections to Getty's current operating 
strategy, although he alluded to Getty 's 
recent inclination to stray outside the 
oil business

"I worry about management skills 
getting a little thin when you get into 
areas that you know nothing about." 
the Pennzoil chairman said 

Under terms of PennzoiTs offer. 
Getty shareholders have until midnight

\42,000 urged to leave 
lomes after gas leak

SOLVANG, Calif (AP) — A toxic gas 
■byproduct accidentally leaked into gas 
llines of homes in communities 

iiorthwest of Santa Barbara on 
Kedneaday night, and at least 42.000 

people were urged to evacuate, 
authorities said

Residents of rural communities in the 
nta Ynez Valley, a ranching and 

area 125 miles northwest of Los 
kngeles. were warned at nightfall to 

(urn off pilot lights and leave their 
I for the night, said Steve Baer, a 

kesman for the Southern California 
I Co

Several hours after calling for the 
(vacuation of Solvang. Buellton.

allard and Los Olivos, the utility 
(xpanded the order to Vandenberg Air 
Torce Baae and Lompoc, meaning at 

42.000 people were being urged to 
(vacuate the area. Baer said 

The evacuation was called after 
(ydrogen sulfide was accidentally 

nped into a natural gas pipeline 
[ the area during testing of a new 
itment plant, the utility said 

Çounty administrative officer Larry 
said he was "strongly urging " 

to leave their homes for the 
, baaed on the gas company's 
amenda lion

131ierc had been no official order for 
pie to leave their homes late 

ay night, but Santa Barbara 
punty sh e r if f 's  deputies were 

to go hooM-to-house. urging

residents to flee
The Incident began about noon, when 

workers fired up the natural gas plant 
in Las Flores Canyon, along the Pacific 
Coast about 25 miles northwest of Santa 
Barbara

The accident occurred at the Las 
Flores treatm ent plant owned by 
Pacific Interstate Co . a Southern 
California Gas Co supplier. Baer said

The plant is located about eight miles 
west of President Reagan's mountain 
ranch complex The Reagans, who are 
vacationing in California, were staying 
at a Los Angeles hotel

Inmates settle suit
HOUSTON (AP) -  The Texas 

Department of Corrections must pay 
two former prison inmates $14.000 
under an out-of<ourt settlement of a 
lawsuit that accused the TDC of a civil 
rights violation because the inmates 
were used as bait in the training of 
prison dogs

One of the defense attorneys. William 
T Habern of Houston, on Wednesday 
called the settlement "the largest one 
I've heard of in a dog bite case "

Roy Edward Tankxley. 33. of Fort 
Worth, and Phillip Todd Munsinger. 25. 
of Atlanta. Texas, filed suit in 1981. 
claiming their civil rights were violated 
u  they served as "dog boys" at the 
TDC Wynne Unit Both were serving 
terms for burglary and since have been 
released

Jan 25 to submit their holdings for 
payment, and any shares tendered may 
be withdrawn until midnight Jan 18

Getty's stock soared $19 624. to $100 
a share Wednesday in heavy trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange

Getty is under fire from the 
beneficiaries of the J Paul Getty 
fortune to change its course, which in 
recent years has taken it into many 
non-oil businesses

Liedtke declined to say whether his 
company was siding with Gordon P 
Getty and Harold Williams in their fight 
with Getty management Liedtke 
stressed that he had not discussed the 
$16 billion offer with any of the Getty 
parties and that Pennzoil was acting 
independently of them

Liedtke said he intended to meet with 
Gordon Getty as soon as practicable.

Gordon Getty, son of the late 
billionaire J Paul Getty, is sole trustee 
of the Sarah C Getty Trust which 
controls 31 8 million shares, or 40 2 
percent, of Getty's stock

Williams is president of the J Paul 
Getty Trust and the J Paul Getty 
Museum, which together control 93 
million shares, or 118 percent of the 
Getty stock

Gordon Getty wants the company to 
focus more on its oil business, which he 
believes will improve Getty's financial 
performance, thus protecting the value 
of his trust

Getty management had sought to 
have Gordon Getty replaced as trustee 
of the Sarah C Getty Trust, but on 
Wednesday It announced it had dropped 
that effort Getty said it backed off to 
‘facilitate the resolution of these 

disputes "
Getty said the Pennxoil tender offer 

had nothing to do with its decision. The 
company said it had notified Getty and 
WillUms last Friday that it would 
withdraw. PennzoH's intention to start 

| i  tender offer was not known until 
Tuesday

Getty, which ranks as the 14th-largest 
U S oil company, has been diverslf^ng 
into several non-oil areas since Sidney 
R. Petersen took over as chairman in 
1980

Besides its interests in coal, gold and 
other mining operations, Getty owns 
ERC Corp., an insurance firm based in 
Overland Park. Kan., and in 1181 
bought a 50 percent interest in 
E n t e r t a i n m e n t  a n d  S p o r t s  
Programming Network, an all-ports 
cable television network.

Pennsoll has interests in mining and 
in oil refining and marketing in addition 
to its oil and natural gas production 
busineu

CLEARING THE STR EETS-City of Pam pa and .state 
highway department graders had managed to scrape 
much of the snow and ice left by Wednesday’s storm off 
the downtown streets and m ajor thoroughfares by

mid-morning today. Here, a state highway department 
grader makes the snow fly as it clears Ballard Street. 
(Staff photo by Ed Copeland)

Cold grips Texas Contlaned from Page oae

threatening more icy conditions for 
travelers as the slight thaw freezes 
over Police urged motorists to exercise 
caution in driving and to avoid 
unnecessary trips

Two inches of snow falling on top of a 
hard sheet of ice from Tuesday's 
freezing rain stranded motorists in 
Childress, with more than 50 travelers 
accomodated in an emergency shelter 
at Fair Park Auditorium after motels 
Tilled up early Tuesday.

Several cities in the western section 
of th e  P a n h a n d l e  re c o rd e d  
tem peratures near or above the 
freezing mark Wednesday, but the 
eastern section reported highs only in 
the teens and twenties 

The second arctic front continued to 
add to problems from the last system as 
it headed eastward from the Rockies 

The frigid weather that has been 
blamed for at least 35 deaths kept its 
grip on the rest of Texas this morning 

Readings had tumbled to 5 below zero 
at Amarillo by 4 a m Elsewhere in 
West Texas, it was 4 degrees at 
Lubbock and 3 in the Guadalupe Pass.

All of West Texas and much of North 
Texas and South Texas was covered by 
travelers' advisories this morning 
because of snow and icy roads 

Gale warnings were posted for the 
Texas coast, and a freeze warning was 
issued for the heart of the state's citrus

industry in the Rio Grande Valley, 
which was hit over the Christmas 
weekend by the worst freeze there in 21 
years

Winds of 23 mph. with gusts up to 39 
mph. were reported at the Jefferson 
County Hospital near Port Arthur 
Wednesday night, and the National 
Weather tervice said the high winds 
would continue through the night

Wednesday, snow fell across North 
Texas at Amarillo, Abilene, Wichita 
FallsT Denton and Weatherford 
Freezing temperatures were rioted 
during the daytime hours as far south 
as Waco

Damage from broken water pipes in 
Houston was so extensive that a city 
official said the costs to homeowners 
could exceed those residents paid last 
summer to repair problems caused by 
Hurricane Alicia.

Dan Jones of the Houston Public 
Works Department said the financial 
burden to homeowners is enormous.

Plumbers were being overwhelmed 
and were running ads for temjxirary 
plumbers to help handle the backlog of 
trouble calls Wednesday.

"You're talking about major damage 
right now." said Henry Davidson, 
president of Crown Plumbing Co

Davidson's firm, one of the largest in 
the Houston area, fielded 12.000 
requests for help on Tuesday.

Children face rabies shots
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (AP) -  

Eleven children who playfully hurled 
the bodies of dead bats at each other 
will have to take a series of rabies 
shots, public health officials said 

The Corpus Christi-Nueces County 
Pub lic  H ealth D epartm en t on 
Wednesday night told the parents of the 
children, ages 4 to 14. that the 
treatments should begin immediately 

However, the health department did 
not have enough of the vaccine for all 11 
children and had to ask the state health 
department to fly more vaccine here 
immediately

Dr Christopher Buttery said he did 
not think there would be a problem 
obtaining enough vaccine

The doctor said one child was 
reportedly bit a bat and the others 
tossed the bats at each other, smearing 
bat blood on their hands and faces and 
in their hair

“There's no way to know who was 
touched." Buttery said "I got a 
number of different stories and I just 
have to assume the worst "

Animal control officers collected 
about 20 bats from the children

"It's so massive, it's unbelievable. 
It's like a w ar," he said

Rio Grande Valley juice processors 
were processing damaged oranges 
"round-the-clock " in an effort to 
salvage juice, growers said. Three 
processing plants hired an extra 250 
temporary workers to complete the 
task

Temperatures in the 20s froze the 
fru it on the trees and growers 
estimated damage at $30 million 
Growers had not decided Wednesday 
whether to extract juice from damaged 
grapefruit.

Meanwhile, sugarcane growers 
tallied up the destruction to their crops, 
which were only about 43 percent 
harvested when the cold snap hit 
Christmas Eve Preliñfiínary estimates 
put the damage at about $15 million, 
growers said

Most of the cane still in the field can 
be harvested if weather conditions are 
favorable, but the sugar content will be 
reduced, growers said

Long-term losses to the citrus and 
sugarcane industries could drive the 
damage figures higher, since those 
costs would Include lost jobs and 
cutbacks for suppliers serving the 
industry , such as truckers and 
equipm ent com panies, industry 
officials said.

Utility officials continued to fight a 
wide array of problems, but reported 
progress in maintaining normal 
service.

Work crews in Fort Worth made 
some progress in restoring water 
service to hundreds of residents 
affected by breaks in water mains

Houston Lighting A Power Co 
spokesman Graham Painter said 40 
percent of HLAP's generating capacity 
capable of switching fuels resumed 
burning natural gas Tuesday after 
running on oil over the weekend.

"We don't consider that we're out of 
the woods at all We've got a breather 
Now we're waiting to see what the 
second wave of cold will do," Painter 
said

Weather forecast
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas Traveler's advisory 
northwest posted today for patchy ice 
and snow on roads and bridges 
Mostly clear today through Friday 
Very cold today and tonight with a 
slow warming trend Friday Highs 
today in the 20s Lows tonight 9 to 16 
Highs Friday in the 30s

Th e  Forecast For 7 a 
Fridey. December 30 

• Low Temperatures

m. EST Rain I
S h o w a r s l

East Texas Sunny and very cold 
today: clear and cold tonight Fair 
and a little warmer Friday Highs 
today in the middle to upper 20s Lows 
tonight in the teens Highs Friday in 
the lower 30s

South Texas Decreasing cloudiness 
coast and lower Rio Grande valley 
Mostly sunny elsewhere today 
Continued windy and quite cold 
Mostly clear and very cold tonight 
with winds diminishing Mostly clear 
and continued unseasonably cold 
Friday. Highs today and Friday near 
30 in the Hill Country, 40s in the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley, and the 30s over 
the rest of South Texas Lows tonight 
near 10 in the Hill Country. 20s 
immediate coast and Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and teens elsewhere

F lU fftB tR ti»

Nahonal Weather Service 
NOAA, U S Dept of Commerce

West Texas: Travelers advisory 
posted for all of West Texas today due 
to patches of ice on highways Fair 
tonight, not quite as cold in north 
tonight Sunny and warmer Friday 
Highs today near 20 north to 30 south 
with 40s in the southwestern valleys. 
Lows tonight 5 in the Panhandle to the 
teens south and Aest Highs Friday 
upper 20s north to mid 40s south with 
90s southwest

F r o n t s :  CoW  ▼ ▼  W arm  W W
is in effect North winds 30 to 40 knots 
and gusty today, north 20 to 30 knoU 
tonight, north and northeast 15 to 20 
knots Friday Very rough seas 7 to 10 
feet near shore and 10 to 15 feet 
offshore today; 5 to $ feet near shore 
and 8 to 12 feet offshore tonight

Lower Texas Coast: A gale warning 
is in effect North winds 30 to 40 knots 
and gusty today, north 20 to 30 knots 
tonight, north and northeast 15 to 20 
knots Friday Very rough seas 6 to 9 
feet near shore and 10 to 15 feet 
offshore today, 5 to 7 feet near shore 
and 8 to 12 feet offshore tonight

O c c l u d e d v q r  S ta t io n a ry '
in the upper SOs to lower 60s.

West Texas: Partly cloudy, slightly 
warmer Saturday through Sunday A 
chance of light snow north Sunday. 
Lows teens Panhandle to mid 30s 
extreme south. Highs Saturday near 
40 Panhandle to near 80 Big Bend, 
warming to mid 60s extreme south to 
upper 40s Panhandle Monday.

Upper Texas Coast : A gale warning

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Saturday through Monday 

N orth T ex as: L ittle  or no 
precipitation Saturday and Sunday. A 
chance of showers east Monday 
Lowest temperatures in the middle 
20s to near 30 Highest temperatures

South Texas: Mostly cloudy and not 
so cold Saturday and Sunday. Cloudy 
with a chance of rain and turning 
colder Monday. Lows Saturday 30s 
north and 40s south moderating to 40s 
north and 50s south Sunday and 
Monday except back into the 30s north 
on Monday. Highs in the 40s north and 
SOs south on Saturday and in the SOs 
north and 80s south Sunday and 
Monday except back into the 40 north 
on Monday.
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State embargoes frozen valley citrus
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HARLINGEN, T e u i  <AP) — EsUmatei of crop 
damage from the recent Rio Grande Valley freeze 
continued  to riae  a s  T esas  Agriculture 
Commissioner Jim Hightower ordered an embargo 
on all citrus being shipped out of South T en s.

The ten day embargo, which begins midnight 
FViday, had the support of most citrus producers.

"Virtually all T e u s  producers had immediately 
halted shipment of fruit damaged by the freeze, but 
damage is not apparent for several days, I believe 
it is only prudent to officiallly suspend all fruit 
shipments," Hightower said in inuing the order.

The embargo ends Jan. 9,1984.
The embargo was recommended to Hightower by 

the T eu s Valley Citrus Committee, which met for 
an hour Wednesday to vote on the matter.

“We want to retain confidence in our product 
which has always enjoyed a good reputation,” u id  
Les Whitlock, manager of the Texas Valley Citrus 
Committee.

Citrus picked and stored before the freeze and 
fruit bound for Juice processing plants is exempted 
from the embargo.

Violation of the embargo is a Class B 
misdemeanor punishable by up to 90 days in Jail or 
a maximum 9900 fine.

The T e u s  Department of Agriculture also u id  it 
will help farmers obtain disaster relief from what 
Hightower called the worst weather-related loss in 
20 years.

Estimates of damage from the winter storm

continue to riae u  growers u sess  the loss of citrus 
trees and winter vegetables. McAllen Mayor Othal 
Brand u id  the damage is worse than anyone 
iwaliaes.

Earlier this week, citrus growers estimated a 930 
million loss. But Brand, a u r tn e r  of the giant 
packing company, Griffin A Brand, said the Im s to 
the general economy mav be as much as 9100 
million, about three times tM lou  in fruit.

“Ag money turns over several times in the local 
economy, far more than tourist dollars or pesos 
from Mexico," he u id .

The freeze plunged temperatures into the low 20s 
Saturday acrou the usually sub-tropical, fertile 
"Magic VaUey.”

More than 99,000 acres of winter vegetables 
including onions, broccoli, cabbage, carrots, 
lettuce, cauliflower and celery worth 9100 million 
remained to be harvested before the arctic blast.

“ It’s pretty hard to get a handle on, but right now 
we're estimating about a 90 percent loss," said Bill 
Weeks, vice president of the T e u s  Citrus and 
Vegetable Association. He u id  the loss in 
vegetables may be u  much as 979 million and will 
mean higher prices in grocery stores nationwide.

Weeks u id  unemployment in the Valley will also 
riae “substantially. ”

The United Farm Workers of America agreed, 
estimating that 100,000 farm worker families will be 
affected by the agricultural disaster.

“Vegetable harvesting is more labor intensive

than citrus grovu," Brand u id . “There arc 
hundreds of people who go to the fields for us every 
day. But there won't be anythingfor them togointo 
the fields for.”

Hightower's office Is helping growers compile 
figura on crop lees so ^vidualcounties c u  apply 
for federal disiaater assistanoe.

His staff will try to help individual farmers by 
assisting them in marketing what c u  be ulvaged 
from the froeae.

“Obviously all we can do is to help the producer 
find a niche somewhere u d  make a few bucks off of
Something,“  u i d  And: 
agriculture offioe. “I

idy Welch of the state 
ian we had a 939 million

budget like Florida does so we could ^  ra TV and 
ask people to drink more T eus grapefeuit Juice. ”

Welch said Hightower will be working clouly 
with the Teus Departmut of Commuity Affairs 
and the T eus De|»rtmrat of Hum u Resources to 
obtain assistuce for pickers u d  packers who will 
be out of work after the emergency harvest of citrus 
is completed.

Meanwhile, growers are only begiming to assess 
the kmg-term affect of the freeu.

Dr. Richard Hensz, director of the T eus AAI 
Citrus Cuter said splits and cracks have beu  
found ina “signiflunt" number citrus trees.

Jim Rogers, vice pruident of Rogers Packing Co. 
of D m u. said it might take two or th ru  y u rs  to 
produu another citrus crop if treu  have to be 
heavily pruned.

Oilman left legacy of love for children
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ICE ESCAPADE—Steve Smith of Tulsa, 
Okla., uses a safety line and climbing 
equipment to scale a frozen waterfall west

of T u lsa  W ednesday  m orning  as 
tem peratures continued in the teens for 
the second week. (AP Laserphoto)

By STEVE BLOW 
Dallu Muaing News

TYLER. T e u s  <AP) — 
Plenty of T e u s  oilmen have 
left fortunes to colleges, 
reuarch  centers and other 
I n s t i tu t io n s  of h igher 
learning.

But D.K. Caldwell of Tyler 
may be the only m e who left a 
legacy to institutims of lower 
learning.

This fall, for the 47th year, 
the Caldwell Playschools 
opened their doors to a new 
batch of Tyler 4-year-olds.

The 2M preschoolers make 
crafts, take music lessons, 
play outdoor games and go on 
held trips — including a visit 
to the Caldwell Zoo.

The cost to parents — 919.

G)ld weather kills fish in Gulf
AUSTIN, T e u s  (AP) — T e u s  commercial fishermen will 

be prosecuted if they harvest large quantitiu of redfish and 
trout that are being killed bv cold weather in the Gulf of 
Mexico, state wildlife officials have announud.

A commercial fisherman's organiution known as PISCES, 
Professimals In Seafood Conumed Enterprius, had asked 
the T eu s  Parks and Wildlife Commission to relax its 
regulations cmcerning limits on the two types of fish

The commluim. In effect, took no actim , but did issue a 
statement Wednesday that individual spdi'tsmen would be 
allowed to take the fish for personal consumption.

David Steed, executive director of PISCES, said commission 
chairman Edwin Cox had advised his group the commission 
would not enforce the sports limit of 10 redfish and 20 trout but 
would retain the ban on commercial sales of either fish.

Commercial fishermen have been prohibited from catching 
redfish and trout for the p u t  two years.

The fish are dying because they cannot take the sudden drop 
in temperature. A fish can survive a 20-degree drop in 24 hours 
but temperatures have dropped 19 degrees in half that time the 
*past few weeks.

Most of the kills are in the shallow protected inland Gulf 
waters such as Galveston Bay and Trinity Bay on the upper 
coast and Matagorda Bay and the Laguna Madre on middle 
coast.

T eu s  Parks and Wildlife Department officials u id  they still

aren't sure how badly fish populations along the 500-mile 
coastline are being affected.

No heavy concentrations of fish were reported along T e u s ' 
mid-cout, but state crews are still checking area bays.

“We have pretty scattered reports of fish (washing up),” 
u id  Tom Heffernan, head of TPWD's Rockport marine 
laboratory. “Apparently they're still on the bottom."

Most fish, he u id , are small trout with some larger fish 
noted occuionally. A recent trawl um ple showed six trout, 
three alive and three dead.

“There is the pouibility that some of these fish survived and 
are still alive," Heffernan said, but “we're still expecting to 
see more dead fish."

PISCES pruident Joe Nelson of Smith Point, on Galveston 
Bay, said he would advise his members not to have more than 
10 redfish and 20 trout, the daily limit, in their pususion , or 
get caught selling the fish

And tha t's  for children 
attending three days a week. 
For thoM attending two days 
a w uk, the tuition is 910 a 
sem nter.

T h e  tw o  C a ld w e l l  
Playschools and the 30-acre 
zoo were the pet projects of 
Caldwell — a pioneer East 
T e u s  oil producer who didn’t 
marry until he w u  63 and 
never had children

But Caldwell dearly loved 
children And today his 
affection and generosity are 
carried on by his widow, 
Lottie.

“He would spend hundreds 
of dollars for play equipment 
for children, but he would tie 
together his own broken 
shoelace," Mrs. Caldwell 
u id .

One of the schools is in the 
old T yler High School 
building, and the other is in a 
g r a n d  G e o rg ia n -s ty  le 
mansion built in 1999.

Both buildings have been 
refurbished and equipped 
with toys and supplies for 
creative play.

Not only are the Caldwell 
schools inexpensive, they are 
regarded highly by education 
profnsionals. All but two of 
the nine Oaldwell teachers 
are certified by the State of 
T exu, and two hold master's 
degrau.

“The Caldwell school is an 
outstanding early childhood 
education program. It's one

“ It would be nothing for a boat to pick up 19,000 to 20,000 of the finest programs I have
pounds of fish," under current conditions. Nelson u id .

Charles Gilham, chief sanitarian for the regional Texas 
Department of Health office in Corpus Christi, said the fish 
pose no particular health h au rd  to the general public or to 
th o u  who want to eat them.

“As long as their gills are red. their eyes are bright and the 
flesh is firm they're all right,” he said. "If they're handled 
right they shouldn't pose a problem at all.”

Residents donate bamboo for zoo panda
HOUSTON (AP) — The hearts and gardens of several dozen 

people have uved  Yin. a female lesser panda, who was 
struggUnS fo endure a cold snap that killed the entire crop of 
bamoM the Houston Zoo had used to feed her.

Zoo officials Issued a public appeal Tuesday for a new food 
supply for the 9-year-old fox-like animal and by midday 
We^wsday more than enough had been found to fill Yins 
needs, said Parks and Recreation Department spokesman Joe 
Howard.

“We have gotten a tremendous amount of help. Four or five 
people have brought green bamboo out to the zoo and uveral 
xitbers have called and u id  we could come and get It,” he u id

Many people apparently grow the type bam b^ Yin eats as a 
hobby and had protected their

ever observed," u id  Dr. 
B a r b a r a  W a g n e r, an 
auistant profesur of early 
childhood education at the 
University of Texas at Tyler 
a n d  d i r e c t o r  of th e  
u n iv e r s i ty 's  p reschoo l 
program.

The Caldwell school began 
in 1939 when Caldwell, then a 
bachelor, made the lower 

switchboard and the department phone lines were busy most floor of his two-story home 
oftheday. av a ilab le  for a school

“They were swamped, "he said. operated by the American
The zoo normally feeds Yin bamboo grown as decoration on Association of University 

the zoo's grounds, but this winter's cold killed the entire crop.
Marilyn McBirney. director of the children's zoo where Yin 

is kept, u id  the panda would eat some of the frozen bamboo, 
but that it would not provide the u m e  nutirents u  fresh 
bamboo and might leave her susceptible to illneu.

The panda needs at least two or three stalks of fresh green 
bamboo each day, said Ms. McBirney.

6 ^
Mid. So many called to

stalks from the frost. Howard 
offer help that both the zoo

Howard said the new supplies would keep Yin fed for awhile. 
But he u id  donations would continue to be accepted “because 
we don't know how tong this situation is going to stay with us. ”

Pizza ion

I 99* PIZZA.
I Buy any pizza and get the next smaller 
I  same style pizza with equal number of 
I  toppings for 99*. Present this coupon 
■ with guest check. Not valid with any 
5  other offer.
!  Expiration: 3-31-84 "PD”

H z M - i m i .
For pizza out It’s Pizza Innf" J

$3.00  or $2.00  off. ■
Get 93.00 off a large or 92.00 off a ■ 
medium size pizza, any style and as I 
many toppings as you want. Present |  
this coupon with guest check. Not |  
valid with any other offer. ■
Expiration: 3-31-84 “PD”~— J

B t iz A in n lJ
•w in For pizza out H’a Pizza In n .* ^

2131 P erry to n  P a rk w a y  
665-8491 \
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Women.
Caldwell later took over the 

program, working for a while 
in partnership with the City of 
Tyler and the Tyler school 
district.

The school g radually  
outgrow Caldwell’s home and 
moved into uveral small 
buildings in his back yard.

M rs. Caldw ell was a 
librarian at Tyler Junior 
Coliege when she married 
CaldweU in 1990. After the 
wedding, she quit her Job and 
took over much of the 
administrative work for the 
schools.

Caldwell built cages in the 
back yard for rabbits, then 
squirrels, then a monkey and 
then an alligator In the 
afternoons, after uhool was 
o v e r ,  th e  b a c k -y a rd  
menagerie attracted children 
from all over the city.

One afternoon when 90 
children were in the back 
yard viaiting the animala, 
Caldwell decided the children 
needed a real zoo. He bought 
129 a c ru  on the city's north 
side and opened a zoo in 1992.

The zoo, which has grown 
continuously, now houses 475 
an im a ls . A $4 m illion

expansion program began in 
1977 that includes an elephant 
houu, a giraffe houu, a 
m o n k e y  i s l a n d ,  an  
administration and education 
complex, a farm exhibit that 
will include a 12,000^gallon 
aquarium.

As it has always been, 
admission to the zoo is free.

Caldwell took a perunal 
interest in operation of the 
schools and the zoo because it 
allowed him to be near the 
children.

“He perunally supervised 
every bit of the construction 
and operation of the zoo. He 
was out here at least three or 
four times during the week 
and every weekend,” said

Caldwell's nephew, Hayea 
Caldwell, director of the aoo.

“Om  of his trademarka 
was carrying around a roll of 
uncirculated dimes. He would 
walk around on Saturdays 
puMing out those dlmea to 
kids, telling them to help the 
economy by getting the dimes 
in circulation.'' Caldwell
Mid.

While working in his 
downtown office, Caldwell 
often would take e break to 
walk the three blocks to the 
nearest play school.

When Caldwell died in 1977 
at the age of 99, Mrs. Caldwell 
redoubled her efforts to 
continue the schools..

Come to Our
NEW YEAR EVE’S DANCE

THE

Catalina Club
1300 S. BarnM 669-9171

Proudly PreaenU

Alvin Crow and 
The Pleasant Valley Boys

Showtime lUoorvatioiio
e-1 By Tickot Only

We will be
CLOSED Monday, January 2, 1984, 

to celebrate the New Year.

We invite you 
to bank with us 

tomorrow, Friday, 
December 30, 1983.

HAVE A SAFE AND 
HAPPY HOLIDAY 

AND A  PROSPEROUS 
NEW YEAR.
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P.O. Box 781.1 I^^W»86(806)9e(M421
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North Hobart à Cook 8t  660-6868

Nntkninl Bank of Coounnee 
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Viewpoints
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EVER S TR IV IN G  FOR TO P  O ' T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN B E TTE R  PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when mon understorus freedom and is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con ne develop to his 
utmost copobilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ond not o 
piolitical grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke morol action to preserve their life and propierty 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control ond 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
^bhsher

Wally Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Our opinion

Steel problems
no big surprise

United States Steel's decision to close a number of 
plants and eliminate the jobs of over 15,000 workers 
should come as no great surprise to anyone. The big 
surprise is that it took so long for it to happen to a 
company that has been donimated by a powerful labor 
union for so many years

Of course, the United Steelworkers Union, which has 
been among the most dominant unions in the country for 
several decades now, will deny that it is in any way 
responsible for the current troubles in the steel industry 
It blames foreign imports.

Even as the plant closings were announced. United 
Steelworkers' president Lynn Williams called on the 
federa l government to ‘‘protect steel companies" 
against imports and said decisions to close plants should 
be taken out of the hands of corporate boards and “put 
into the realm of national industrial policies."

Williams, of course, didn't really mean he wanted 
government to protect the steel companies. What he is 
rea lly  asking is protection for the high salaries 
commanded by m em bers of his union, with the American 
consumer ultimately picking up the bill.

He and other union leaders, who continually call on 
government to ban im ports as a means of preserving 
union jobs, think it is okay to deny consumers the right to 
buy less expensive products so union workers can 
continue to draw salaries that a re  considerably higher 
than those of average Americans. They see nothing 
wrong with soaking the average American worker who 
ea rn s  around $10 per hour so m em bers of the 
steelworkers' union can continue to draw salaries and 
benefits averaging around $25 per hour

If you have ever been around an operation in which the 
steelworkers' union is dominant, it is easy to understand 
Why American companies find it difficult to compete 
with foreign imports. Union salaries which have 
absolutely nothing to do with either productivity or 
competence are  the reason why companies such as 
United States Steel lost $467 million in the first three 
quarters of this year.

We are  not fam iliar with U S. Steel operation, but we 
are fam iliar with how a Texas firm . Lone Star Steel 
Company, which was also closed for nearly a year, was 
forced to operate

The union there for years was successful in demanding 
contracts similar to those of the m ajor steel companies. 
As a result, the lowest salary paid by Lone Star Steel was 
somewhere around $12 per hour—and that was for 
janitors. Add in the lucrative benefits package and it 
came to much more.

Union employees of Lone S tar were not a bit reluctant 
to let everyone know that they didn't have to work very 
hard  for th e ir  s a la r ie s . In fact, many veteran 
steelworkers were proud to tell the world that because of 
their seniority they had to do virtually nothing. Despite 
this, the company was forced to pay them wages and 
benefits exceeding $25 per hour. Presum ably, the same 

I conditions exist in United States Steel operations.
No massive layoffs and plant closings in the steel 

kindustry should not be a great surprise. They are  the 
inevitable results of domination of an industry by a labor 
I union for an extended period of time.
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Feldstein’s stance defended
/

Even before White House Frees Secretary 
Larry Speakes' tasteleu tormenting of him, 
there was mounting discontent among 
supply • side conservatives with President
Reagan's top economic adviser, Martin 
Feldstein. and what they perceived were his

advocate on micro • economic issues (such 
as Social Security, health care, capital 
formationl, but they think he looks at the 
"macro • economic" picture through non • 
incentivist lenses.

twin policies of higher taxes and tighter 
money growth. This first reached crescendo 
proportions last October, when Feldstein 
and Treasury Secretary Donald Regan

They say this is why Feldstein, along with 
all the other Keynesians, completely
underestimated the strength of the ltS3
recovery, when he forecast a growth rate of

elil ■

that it lends to downplay the productivity or 
supply * side component of holding down the 
inflation rate.

Kemp agrees with Irving Kristol "that the 
best way to reduce government spending is 
to remove the need for it - by providing 
faster real economic growth. You don't do 
that by arbitrarily limiting growth as the

focused the debate on the need to deal with 
the long • term deficiU (as any credible w 
economist should) he has presented the 
most carefully reasoned defense of the 
overall Reagan economic policies that I  ̂
have yet seen.

It is also true that Marty has been an

publicly disagreed - and not that agreeably, 
either • over the sise of future deficits.

Feldstein has consistently talked gbout a 
“ string of $200 - billion deficits extending

only 1.4 percent when it is nowlikely to come 
in at three times that level.

The effect of this gloomy and incorrect 
forecast. Bartlett says, was to overestimate

Fed seems to be doing now, or raising taxes.
................  le

well into the future," while Regan briefly 
suggested that the 1083 deficit might well

the size of the budget deficits and put 
pressure on the president to propose new

We ought to have learned from Hubert 
Hoover and more recently. Sen. Robert Dole 
(R. - Kans.l, that raising taxes doesn't 
necessarily reduce deficits."

The Wall Street Journal was equally 
succinct in a December 9 editorial, “The

advocate of “supply • side" Ux reducUons 
including Ux indexing. capiUl gains Ux 
reducthm. not to mention spending cuts, for 
a lot longer than many supply -siders, with
reductions, not to mention i

taxes.
fall “ in the vicinity of $100 billion or so." a
bet Regan h u  since hedged. 

“  lds(Feldstein kept that debaU going .in 
November when he told a congressional 
hearing that economic growth alone 
wouldn't reduce deficits to “an acceptable 
level" - heresy to the supply - siders. He 
warned that these deficits could stop the 
recovery cold in 1905.

One of FeldsUin's strongest critics has 
been Bruce Bartlett, executive director of 
the Joint Economic Committee and author 
of two important supply - side books. 
Bartlett, along with Boston economist David 
Ranson and Rep. Jack Kemp (R. • N.Y.), 
regard FeldsUin as a “closet Keynesian" 
They admit he is a strong free - market

Ranson, who almost alone correctly 
forecast this year's husky growth, now says.

Trouble With Marty," suggesting “ the tax 
1 misti

“the GNP in 1M4 will grow by 8.2 percent", 
if tlNot only is that three füll points above what 

FeldsUin and the “consensus" are now 
arguing, it also suggests still smaller 
deficits in 1884 and 1885,
FeldsUin's view.

contrary to

advocates in the administration. Mr 
F e ld s te in , B udget D irec to r David 
Stockman., would be doing themselves and 
the president a favor if they resigned, and 
attached themselves U a political leader 
m ore  w illing to cam paign...on...tax 
increases.”

B artlett, like Kemp, worries that 
FeldsUin and his friend. Deputy Treasury 
SecreUry Beryl Sprinkel, may now be 
making their gloomy deficit forecasU come 
true by supporting the Federal Reserve's 
current “excessive" tightening of credit.

To which FeldsUin responds, “ I have 
been an enthusiastic supporter of the 
president’s economic program and of his 
budget proposal,” which just happens to 
include a contingency tax increase for 1985 
(Something Reagan would like to forget.)

exhaustive research to back it up.
Why, then, has he so compleUly failed to 

forecast the strength of the recovery? He 
admitted on December 5. “The total 
unem ploym ent ra te  of 8.2 percent 
represenU much fasUr progress than most 
economisU (including him) have been 
expecting.” FeldsUin's original year • end 
forecast was a disam 18.4 percent.

As a long - time admirer of FeldsteHTs 
single • minded success in making NBER 
the finest research organization of iU kind in 
uie world, we have been puzzled by his 
pessimistic macro - economic analysis.

Yet, the president, would not be well - 
served by his departure. While we do not 
a g ree  with F e ld s te in 's  "bad cop” 
orescriDtions for reducing the swolle

“The trouble with Feldstein's macro- 
economic viev,” Kemp told us recently, “is

My reading of Feldstein’s half dozen 
speeches since last October reinforces 
Feldrtein's view. While he has consistently

len
deficiU • he is, I think, absolutely right to 
keep his colleagues' and the nation’s leet to

•fithe fire on the issue.
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Today in History
By The Associated Press

Today is Thursday, Dec. 28, the 383rd day 
of 1883. There are two days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Dec. 28. 1848, the first gas light in the 

WhiU House was turned on, during the 
administration of James K. Polk.

OnthisdaU:
4 In 1170, Archbishop Thomas Becket was 
murdered at the altar in the Cathedral of 
Canterbury in England.

In 1808, the 17th president of the UniUd 
States, Andrew Johnson, was born in 
Raleigh. N.C.

In 1851, the Young Mien's Christian 
Association — the YMCA — was organized 
in Boston.

And in 1887, David Groesbeck and Co., a 
member of the New York Stock Exchange, 
became the first brokerage to use a 
Ulegraph ticker.

Ten years ago: President Ferdinand 
Marcos of the Philippines ended his elected 
Urm but continued to rule under a takeover 
decree.

Five years ago: The shah of Iran chose • 
opposition leader Shahpour Bakhtiar to
form a civilian government.

One year ago: The city manager of Miami 
declared the Overtown section a restricUd 
area afUr a day of violence that followed the 
shooting death of a young black man by a 
Hispanic police officer. ^

Today's birthdays: Actor Ed Flanders
and actress Inga Swenson are 49 years old. 

rfyiActress Mary Tyler Moore is 48.

Art Buchwald

4
1%/ Solution to corporate romance

As if we didn't have enough trouble in 
American business. Eliza Collins has just
written in the Harvard Business Review 
that more and more love affairs are taking 
place in the executive echelons of our 
nation's corporations.

In the past these affairs have been 
between the male boss and his secretary, 
but as more fem ales climb up the 
management ladder, they are now taking 
place between high • level executives of both 
sexes

According to Ms. Collins these affairs are 
playing havoc with other employees, 
because they don't know if a management 
couple, in love, is making decisions for the 
good of the company or for each other.

The organizational and emotional turmoil 
pervades everyone from underlings to 
superiors, and the normal double • crossing 
atmosphere in the corporation is replaced 
by distrust, jealousy and back • biting.

Ms. Collins offers a tough solution to the 
problem. Companies must regard love 
affairs between their executives as conflicts

of interest, and she proposes that the person 
who is least essential to the firm be asked to 
leave. She writes that in the male corporate 
world this is likely to be the woman. But, she 
adds, if both parties are of equal value, it is 
the man who should be canned to avoid a sex 
(ttsoiminatioa suit against the company.

Bosses. Ms. Collins says, must take a 
strong stand, because the company always 
comes first.

Yet there is another solution that Ms 
Collins doesn't suggest, which could save 
both jobs.

Let me give you a scenario.
The chief executive of Kiss A Tel calls in 

two vice presidents.
“Miss Smart, Mr. Duff, rumor has it that 

the two of you are very much in love."
“Where did you get that idea, J.T .?” Duff 

asks.
“Well, for one thing M iu Smart is running 

here hand through your hair while I'm 
talking to you.”

' Mias Smart says, “ It's true. J.T., Arthur

and I are crazy about each other. But we 
don't fool around on company time."

“That's not the point,” J.T. says. "The 
entire conglomerate knows about it and it's 
causing a real morale problem. Even our 
Singapore office thinks you two are plotting 
agmnatthem.”

Duff says, “That’s ridiculous. Our division 
has never been in better shape since we've 
fallen in love. We're the only executives in 
the company who game plan corporate 
strategy in bed.”

“Nevertheless, Duff, 1 must take a strong 
s tan d  on th is  issue . According to 
mans fluent policy the least essential of the 
two of you must go.”

"You can’t do that to Arthur,"  Miss Smart 
YeUs.

“What do you mean me?" Duff cries. 
“ I'm more essential than you are. I was 
responsible for the takeover of the Brett 
Pine Tar Company."

"After I showed you how you could do it,

“Are you trying to tell me our job means 
more to you than our love?” Duff says.

“ I can always fall in love,” Miss Smart 
says. “But I worked too hard to get where I 
am in this company to throw it away now.”

“ I should have know you were a ruthless 
broad when you closed down Scranton, 
Pennsylvania. You can move out of the 
apartment tonight.”

“ It will be my pleasure, and from now on 
you can write your own reports. Let's see 
now long you last with the company on your 
own.”

J.T. uys. “From this conversation can I 
assume the love affair between the two of 
you is over, and you will both start behaving 
like grown • up dog • eat - dog executives?”

by selling off of our Mt. Saiift Helen's Real 
Estate simaldiary.'

“You bet your sweet life, J.T .,” Duff says.
“Then the problem is solved and the two of 

you can stay. I'm proud of both of you. When 
push came to shove you chose the company 
over your hearts. That's the kind of
managers I want playing on my team 

(c) 1881, Los Angeles Times ieate
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Other worlds in  outer space
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ATS there other worlds out there? Some 
say no. If there were we humans on the 
plainet Earth would have heard from them 
before now. Others, I included, incline to 
believe there may be.

I ground my coaduslon largely on the 
matiraiatical law of prohahUity, which 
says that if you have a great variety of 
Individuals there must be two that are 
kMUathMuishsble or at least very much 
aHka.

For example. In a carload of wheat thars 
surMy are two grains exactly alike, or la an 
«rdwrd of Mclatooh apples there must be 
two that are equally tasty. Ja a mdverse. 
ImiDT- T and swarmiag with stars, plaaeU, 
oosBOls. aoieraids, etc. set., there mast be 
aaether bedy that has the right 
tenperatww. the aaoM elenwats, humidity, 
etc. to aulatala life as we kaew ft.

The ooaditions oa this other Earth would 
not nasd to be identical with conditkMS here. 
Men oeald Uve aad quite comfortably 
uftthoat the temperature ever going below 
sarò Fahrenheit, even if ia summer the 
thermometer rese to 188 now and then.

The lauaenalty of our orchard of apples • 
the universe • ia being learned by modern 
man through his huge telescopes aad hisilascopea

I Mdps such as Columbia. We now know 
some of the stars which s 

hsavsas are net really there. He?
sr. the

Undoubtedly many things are happening 
miOions of miles out in apace which we on 
Barth are not awars of now, but which some 
day our astronomers or our telescopes in 
spans may learn of. Be patient, one might 
say. But patience won't inform this 
generation of people about things that may 
not bacome available for a few thousand or 
million years.

However, we do lean . Astronomers of a 
half century ago knew nothing about

Sidling Spring, Australia, a year or two ago, 
pulsated at a rate of 84$ times a second. 
Another pulsar was discovered only tUs
year, 188$, bv astonomers in Puerto Rice. It 
tlwobs. or pulses, at 18$ times per second.

do we ase them? Ilwy once exlatod, bat ipve 
perished «baraed up aad gone, long ago. We 
can sUI see them bocaase they were so far 
away that their light, traveling toward as at 
the apead of light, of about 18M88 miles per 
Mosad, is aUH arriving at planet Barth and 
hapiaging on the eyetalls of as human star •

pulsars. In fact, you probably wont Ond the 
word pulsar in your dictionary 
paMModsIn

ryunlessit was' 
I since 1888, for not until then were 

puinars haowa to exist.
A pulsar is a star that pnlaates, or pulses, 

thM Is, R ahrlahs aad swoIIb, s h if ts  and
. pulsating • oas might say, breathing

haavUy • at a rapid rate. The flrst pulsar, 
' wfth a 187 • inch telascope at

Pulsara are believed to be the extremely 
dense remalna of store whose nuclear fuel is 
exhanstod. No kmgsr maintained by ths 
flow of snergy from their coras, they 
coUapoe upon uemsslves.

Um fact that thls now klnd of heavsniy 
body, ths pulsar, was discovered oaly 
rsosntly Is tesUmeny to ths varlety sf lumps 
that sxist la sones, gueh a dlaoovery 
Inereasss ths llkMlmod that somewhare ont 
thare Ib ansthsr bsdy (nssdiess to aw, not a 
putsari eaoagh Hke thls speek we can Barth 
to Support Ufe.
j IbatllfenM ybelaisrlortothslifseffflaa, 
or R may bs superior.
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US ready to drop out of UNESCO

7i l  ^

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Hie United States is rsported 
raady to drop Us membership 

. in UNUOO, the cultural and 
educational arm of the United 
Natioao. unleu the agency 
m a k e s  m a jo r  p o lic y  
conosssioos by the end of 
UM.

Western sources say the 
United States told officials of 
UNESCO, the United Nations

Educational, Scisntific and 
C u ltu ra l  O rg an isa tio n , 
Wednssday that U intends to 
withdraw in INS.

T h e  U n ite d  S ta te s  
contributes IS peroeM of 
UNESCO's estimated |2M 
rnilUon annual budget. It has 
complained that some of the 
organisation's policies are 
a n t i 'W e s te r n .  h e a v ily  
poittieiaed and are dictated
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WAVING TO CROWD—Smiling Princess 
Caroline of Monaco waves to the crowd as 
she appears at the Monaco Royal Palace 
balcony with her Italian businessman

husband Stefano Casjraghi shortly after 
th e ir  civil wedding Thursday at the 
palace. It is the second m arriage for 
Princess Caroline. (AP Laserphoto)

Princess Caroline married; 
civil ceremony low-keyed

MONTE CARLO, Monaco (AP) — Princess 
Caroline of Monaco, still swatting an 
annulment from the Vatican of her first 
marriage to a French playboy 17 years her 
senior, today married a wealthy young 
Italian, Stefano Casiraghi.

Hie low-key ceremony in a mirrored 
recep tion  hall of the royal palace, 
overlooking the Mediterranean sea, lasted a 
Uttle leu  than 45 minutes. There was no 
evidence of extraordinary security.

Photographers and a small crowd of 
curiosity seekers gathered in the main 
square outside the pink palace perched on a 
cliff in Monte Carle's old town. But the 
ceremony, followed by a wedding luncheon 
for about SO people, was strictly a private 
affair.

It was attended by about 25 people. 
Including Caroline’s father. Prince Rainier

III, her sister, Stephanie, and brother, Crown 
Prince Albert.

The recepUon hall, furnished with French 
Empire antiques, was dominated by a large 
oil protrait of Caroline's late mother.

Princeu Grace, the former American 
movie star Grace Kelly, died in a car crash in 
September 10I2 after suffering a stroke while 
driving along the twisting roads outside this 
principality. Princess Stephanie was injured 
in the accident but recovered.

It was the second wedding for the princess, 
who will be 27 on Jan. 23. Casiraghi. of Milan, 
is 23. He is the son of a self-made Italian 
multimillionaire.

Caroline's first husband, financier Philippe 
Junot, was only reluctantly accepted by 
Rainier and the late Princess Grace. The 
two-year marriage ended in civil divorce in 
November INO.

PIK  program  
cost taxpayers

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Agriculture Department says 
corn farmers received about N  37 billion worth of free grain 
under the IIN payment-in-kind program, or 57 percent of the 
total value of PIK commodities distributed under the 
program.

Overall. PIK cost the government more than N  4 billion, 
according to the department's Commodity Credit (^rp., which 
finances various federal support programs, including those for 
grain, cotton, tobacco and milk.

The PIK coats were included in the CCC's operating 
statement for the fiscal year that ended on Sept. 30.

Officials said Wednesday that besides corn, the PIK value of 
other commodities included: wheat, |2  IS billion; cotton, $996 
million; grain sorghum. 5521 million; and rice, $335 million.

The values are based mostly on government price support 
loan rates for the five commodities, plus some other charges, 
and do not necessarily reflect their actual values to farmers.

Under the program, participating farmers could get free 
commodities as partial payment for taking cropland from 
production in 1983. Farmers, in turn, can sell or use the 
commodities as they choose. And because recent market 
prices have been substantially higher than the loan rate, the 
true market value of PIK commt^ities could be 510 billion to 
512 billion.

Also, many farmers may wait until 1984 before disposing of 
lUieir PIK commodities, which will have a bearing on their 
ultimate value.

In any case, the CCC's method of bookkeeping charges the 
PIK costs to 1982-13 fiscal year operations, which also included 
a number of other big money items.

Total ''deficiency payments” to farmers to make up the 
difference between target prices and market prices — or the 
loan rate, whichever is higher — were 52 78 billion in 1M2-83. 
Deficiency payments apply to wheat, feed grains, rice and 
cotton.

Farmers who participated in commodity programs also got 
5705.4 million for taking some of their land from production — 
not counting the free PIK grain and cotton.

Other CCC program benefits paid to farmers last fiscal year 
included:

—Agricultural Conservation Program or ACP, 5109.9 million 
as federal cost-sharing for carrying out approved 
conservation work on their land. Also, 59.2 million for 
emergency conservation work to repair damage from natural 
disasters.

by a bloc dominated by the 
S o v ie t Union and the 
developing Third World.

S t a t e  D e p a r t m e n t  
spokesman John Hughes 
complains that in recent 
y e a r s  U N E SC O  h s s  
mismanaged its budget and 
attempted to restrict press 
f r e e d o m  an d  im p o se  
economic regulation.

Hughes said earlier this 
month that views expressed 
from within UNESCO "seem 
to be incredibly psrtisan and 
opposed to the forces of 
freedom sates."

On Wednesday. Hughes 
confirmed that some U.S.

allies, including France, have 
reservations abote a U.S. 
w ith d ra w a l  from  th e  
Paris-based agency which 
promotes cultursl exchanges 
and scientific and educational 
projects.

Hughes said the United 
States strongly supports such 
activities.

“ But there  are  other 
a s p e c ts  of UNESCO’s 
performance that worry us a 
great deal," he said

Perhaps the most bitter 
c o n tro v e rs y  in v o lv in g  
UNESCO in recent years has 
been the attempt by Third 
World and communist nations

to use tt to promote a new 
“ world information and 
com m unications o rd e r.”  
Western qpws media aad 
governments see such a move 
as a threat to the freedom of 
W estern  Jo u rn a lis ts  by 
producing an international 
c h a r t e r  s a n c t i o n i n g  
government press controls.

J e a n  G e r a r d ,  U .S . 
ambassador to UNESCO, is 
said to have delivered a letter 
expressing the U.S. intent to 
withdraw durin | a meeting in 
P aris on Wednesday with 
Amadou Mahtar M'Bow, 
U N E S C O ' s  
secretary-general.
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Mattox says electric company dues used for lobbying
AUSTIN (AP) -  Texas 

utility customers paid up to 51 
million in lobbying costs for 
electric companies in 1952, 
a c c o rd in g  to A ttorney  
General Jim Mattox.

In a Wednesday news 
releaas quoting a National 
Association of Regulatory 

^U tility  C o m m issioners ' 
study. Mattox said as much 
as a third of the dues paid to 
the Edison Electric Institute

goes for lobbying.
The institute is the electric 

u t i l i t ie s ' national trade 
associatioo.

Mattox said up to 51 million 
of Um 52.8 mlUlon paid by 
Texas companies to the 
institute last year might have 
gone for lobbing.

“Most of that money came 
from Texas ratepayers, and 
that doesn't sit will with me — 
for consumers to have to pay

for utilities to lobby before 
ngrei

level." he said.
Congress and state

O f f ic ia l s  from  tw o 
companies disputed Mattox’s 
conclusions. Jim Parsons. 
Houston Lighting A Power 
vice president for public 
affairs, said only 2 percent of 
the 19N and 3 ^ rcen t of the 
1963 dues went for lobbying.

M attox 's re lease said

HLAP's 1962 dues totalled 
6606.M1. with up to 5220.171 
for lobbying.

Parsons said the dues 
'paym ent last year was 
5467.2N. and he said HLAP's 
1963 dues were 5501,000.

Mattox said the Texas 
U tilities companies paid 
56M.612 In dues. But George 
Hedrick of Texas Electric 
Service Co. in Fort Worth,

one of the Texas Utilities 
customers, said "everything 
identified as lobbying was 
paid for by the shareholders" 
and not customers.

T e x a s  law bans the 
inclusion of lobbying costs in 
local rates.

Men'B • Women’s • Children’s

Save 
Up To

Save on Hundreds 
of Pairs of Soloctod 
Brand Hama Shoos 
and Bools for the 
EnHro Family.

50%
^ H O f f i J  r

nrnttyear

I X «ea|
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r*wMt rapnln • In lowaM 
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I and Tima Controla
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START 
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We dou’t  try  and 
■ell you an ex tra  

cost service 
con trac t.

• Mobodjr fata jrour diatiaa I 
olaanarl • Low Bnardr Ofcí» 
foraaaradav loada •  Bnar0  
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oulataa air without baat • 
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rutar •  3 laral Jatwaah | 
Syatam

TRICED TOl 
,» I X  EAST,

$ 2 5 ® ®
MAYTAG JETCLEAN 

DISHWASHERS
S ( r 6 a s R a f f i g M

• Maytag OependabNi^ • Large Con-| 
nnuous Clean Oven • lift up/off Cook I 
Top • Lift-off Door • Solid State Pilotless I 
S p ^  Ignition • Cook A Hold Control •! 
Fluorescent Surface Light • L>.gftal| 
Ooch ATkner

We include norm al 
delivery  and 

installation  on 
[w ashers and d ryers j

"At The 
F irst National.

WE NEVER CLOSE!”
O ur PULSE Banking C enter never
closes! ■\'ou can bank around-the-ckK'k, 
24 hours-a-day everyday of the year.

C',onvenience Ls at your fir^ertips; and all 
you need to make cash withdrawals, 
deposits, transfers, and loan  pay
m ents is your PULSE card from The First 
National.

Banking was never easier o r  m ore 
co n v en ien t Apply for your PULSE card 
now, and bank with the bank that never 
closes.. .The First National Bank in 
Pampa*

BIB .MIHJc
APPLIANCE

I I b iB rv lM  
All H B ltr Bnm dt

D tvM O ro tiiN M

THEBFIRST national bank in FAMFA
(806) 665-8421 • PO. BOX 781 • PAMPA. TEXAS 79065 

100 NORTH CUYLER • MEMBER F.O.I.C. •
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Lifestyles
Dear Abby

B e s t  c u r e  f o r  d e p i 'e s s i o n :  

t a l k  y o u t s e i f o u t  o f  i t

By Abigail Van Burén
< 1M3 t»v Unrv«fMi Syndtcalt

DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago I felt very depressed  
an d  decided I’d h ad  enough of th is  world, so 1 took 20 
a sp ir in  and w ashed them  down w ith th ree  regular-size 
g lasses  o f w ine—stra ig h t.

My question is: How should th is  have  a.'fected a 5-foot-3, 
IU4 pound, 15-year-old girl on an  em pty stom ach?

I go t up th e  nex t m orn ing  an d  w ent to  ch u rch  w ith  a n  
aw ful headache. 1 told a  few of m y friends w h a t I h a d  
done and  they  sa id  I w as lucky 1 d id n ’t  w ind up in  th e  
hospital.

T h in g s  look a  lo t better now an d  I am  g lad  I d id n ’t  
really  kill m yself. Am 1 lucky, or ju st average?

MY SIGN IS LEO

DEAR LEO: You are  lucky you a re  s till alive since 
you d idn ’t  rea lly  w an t to end your life. And you’re  
av e rag e  to  feel depressed  occasionally . (Everybody 
does, to  som e extent.)

The best way to  handle a  depression  so severe 
th a t  one ques tions w h e th e r life is w o rth  liv ing is to  
ta lk  to  som eone about your feelings. I f  you can ’t  
ta lk  openly to  you r p a ren ts , ta lk  to  a teacher, your 
school counselor, your clergym an o r  call a  suicide 
p reven tion  ho tline . T here  a re  tra in ed  people th e re  
w ho w ill lis ten  to  you and advise you. And if  these  
se lf-d e s tru c tiv e  th o u g h ts  c re ep  in to  y o u r m ind 
often , get in to  a  reg u la r counseling program .

Life is w o rth  living; w itness the  num ber o f  people 
w ith  severe physical d isab ilities w ho Tight a daily 
ba ttle  ju st to  stay  alive.

DEAR ABBY: T h is  is for “ Stuck in New Je rse y ,” who 
go t stuck  fo r $664 w hen 16 in v ited  g u e sts  w ho h ad  
accep ted  h e r  R SV P in v ita tio n  to  a  ca tered  w edding  
reception d id n ’t show  up. (The catere rs charged  $41.50 per 
plate.)

“ S tu ck ” could hav e  instructed  th e  ca te re rs  to pack up 
th e  16 d in n ers  to tak e  hom e and  put in her freezer.

W hy not? T hey belonged to her. She paid for them .
FA IR  IS FA IR

DEAR F^AIR: Why n o t, indeed? T h a n k s  fo r a 
valuable suggestion.

(If you put o ff w riting  le tte rs  because you don’t 
know  w h at to  say , send for Abby’s com plete booklet 
on  le tte r-w ritin g . Send $2 and a long, stam ped (37 
cen ts) , se lf-a d d re sse d  en ve lope  to  Abby, L e tte r  
B ooklet, F.O. Box .38923, Hollywood, Calif. 90038.)

M m tij  A

IVINTER ' 
CLEARANCE

•̂ TURTLENECKS.......30% off

^SWEATERS__20%-30% off

#  DRESS PANTS 20% - 30% off

SHIRTS &
BLOUSES..... 25%-40r. OFF

20%-40% OFF

1̂’ur trims seen in city-styled coats
By FLORENCE De SANTIS

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Coats have for so long been 
divided between strictly all - 
doth and all • fur that the 
return of the fur - trimmed

create updated fur - trimmed 
coats.

Bill blass, for example, has 
added a new dimension to his
quilted, down - filled coats for 
Bill Blass Outerwear with

DEiAR ABBY: I learned som eth ing  1 w a n t to sh a re  w ith 
a s  m any  people a s  possible because it w as such  a  terrific  
eye-opener for us. My h u sb a n d  (age 44) recen tly  had  
surgery  th a t  saved  h is  life bu t left him  im po ten t. T h an k  
God we a lread y  h a d  a lovely fam ily, bu t th e  new s th a t  he 
would be rendered  im po ten t follow ing th e  su rgery  de
pressed  him  terrib ly . We both assum ed th a t  h is  im potence 
would m ean th e  end of our sex lives. We were wrong!

H is doctor su g g ested  th a t  we en ro ll in  th e  h u m an  
sexuality  p rogram  offered by th e  m edical college of our 
local un iversity . We did, an d  a w hole new world we d id n ’t 
even know existed  opened up to  us!

Soqie very com peten t th e ra p is ts  in troduced us to  an  
am azing  varie ty  of options to achieve sexual sa tisfac tion .

We were both inh ib ited  a t  first, bu t we overcam e all th a t  
in a  few sessions, a n d  now we are  en joy ing  a  sex life th a t  
IS even m ore fu lfllling  th a n  we h ad  before h is  surgery.

I hope you can  use th is  in your colum n, Abby. 'There 
m ust be a lot o f people ou t there  who can  be helped by 
th is  knowledge T han k s .

be:t t e r  t h a n  e v e r  i n  .Sy r a c u s e

coat creates a new look of city 
elegance, such interested fur 
advocates as SAGA Furs of 
Scandinavia have been 
asking leading designers to

dyed - to - match fox collars. 
Even a mauve coat has such a
matched collar for evening 
elegance, but for city days his 
asymmetrically quilted down

coat in taupe is collared off - 
center to accent the side 
dosing.

All • weather coats are also 
Uking to fur. Jay Stone for 
Raindteetahs adds a tuxedo 
frxnt of matching dyed fox to 
a beige all • weather coat 
lined in Thinsulate. At 
G a lla n t, a b lue  wool 
balmacaan coat reverses to 
soft deep navy nutria. The 
addition of fur trim lends city

elegance to all • weather 
coats.

The fluffy drama of fox 
trims contrasts with the 
materials used in designer 
coals. Bill Haire plays off a 
dyed SAGA gray fox collar on 
his cardinal red chesterfield.

Gino Rossi accents a brown 
Ultrasuede coat with sable - 
dyed fox in a sweeping shawl 
collar. Bob Madue’s tapered 
double - fhced wool coat in

I

camel and ivory, edged In 
leather and dosed low on one 
side with two square leather 
buttons, has a face • framing 
collar and barrel cuffs in 
snow • frost dyed fox.

The sUhouette for most fur • 
trimmed coats is long and 
lean, as Arthur Chapnik does 
it, in a wide -shouldered, slim 
reefer with a sheared beaver 
shawl collar. Bill Blass Ukes 
the slim but easy cut in 
double breasted style, the 
sm ooth  b e ig e  m elton  
contrasting with shawl collar 
and barrel cuffs in beaver. 
Mary McFadden puts spirally 
• worked fox sleeves and 
shoulder capelet on an A - line 
silk coat quilted in pencil - 
thin channels.

Unfurred coats this fall 
tend to wide, bold cuts in 
striking fabrics. At Blassport, 
a long bathrobe - look with 
hood, in red melton, has 
yellow cuffs and pockets, both 
edged in purple. A new double 
- coat look appears in Oscar 
de la Renta’s duo of a seven - 
eighths red swing coat 
layered over a longer slim 
biMk cashmere coat.

Short coats at Bill Haire are 
cut in arched, geometric 
sections of different colors. 
Calvin Klein not only widens 
the shoulders of his wool coat 
in big black and white 
houndstooth checks, but keep 
it big all the way to the hem. 
Such big, sporty coats a r t '  
often part of costumes.

At Bfasqwrt, a spice • 
flecked gray and w h ite . 
herringbone big coat goes 
over a short. |riim black 
leather skirt and white tunic 
pullover sweater.

The coat idea this winter is 
to go for eitber the boldly 
oversiae sport look or the 
slimly elepnt, fur - trimmed 
city sHbouette. It all depends 
on what kind of wardrobe the 
coat is to go with, since each 
kind is seen as a “wardrobe  ̂
maker.’’

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

S.4NDERS SEW IN G  
C EN TE R

214 N. Curler 665-2383
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BOB MACKIE ascs camel and ivory doable-faced wool 
for a broad-shonidered coat tapering to the hem, with 
edging and low square side buttons in leather. Face- 
framing collar and barrel cuffs arc snow-frost dyed 
SAGA fox.

DOWN COATS get the far touch in the BUI Blass 
Outerwear c o ll^ io a . Asymmetrically-quilted slim  
taupe coat with side-placed loop button closing, has 
taupe-dyed SAGA fox collar accenting the off-center 
line.

M organ Quinn*

Italians turn knits into fashion
AtNEW YORK (NEA) -  

one tim e , k n its  were 
serviceable but dull garments 
chiefly good for travel. Then 
came the Italians, turning 
knits into fashions Now 
Americans are specializing in 
knits, working for that 
designer signature look in 
true "collections”

Lillian Ball, for example, 
creates her fall knit collection 

blend yarns of mink.

with running - stitch mohair 
stripes in berry, blue and 
khaki, plus matching pants in 
the new shorter length. With 
the whole collection goes her 
sweater - coat in mohair - 
wool knit, double - breqsted 
from ribbed neckline to 
ribbed hem.

Agatha Brown has been 
working with Italian knitters 
for many years, but now she’s

come
nam e

out under her own 
She p re f e r s  a 

sportswear feeling, featuring 
Italian - made hand - knits 
and using other materials, 
such as polished leather for 
pants and coordinated woven 
fabrics for skirts.

Typical of her look is a 
moiuur argyle sweater with 
roll coUar, a reversible knit 
mohair vest, both in topaz

in
mohair and lambswool, with 
everything to mix or match. 
Her detailing includes a front 
panel attached to a scarf, 
used on both a sweater and a 
dress, geometric collars and 
a geometric bib used for both 
a sweater and a long - torso 
dress with ribbing around the 
deep armholes

The Ball collection also 
includes a black knit skirt

Polly’s Pointers
DEAR POLLY — I have never seen a bint on a use for all 

those stamps from publishing houses that one uses to order 
magazines. So here’s mine:

Even a two-year-old child likes to be creative. When my 
children got bored with regular toys, I got out these stamps. 
Sometimes the children pretended they were regular stamps 
like Mommy used. They scribbled letters, put them in old 
envelopes I had saved and stamped them. As they grew 
older, the stamps were used to decorate papers. Hours were 
spent licking Uve stamps and making arrangements of them. 
-  MRS W A M.

and gray, and pants in topaz 
l e a t h e r .  One of h e r 
handsomest jackets, shirred 
and f lan g ed  over the 
shoulders for super - width, 
with sh irred  ^cuffs and 
hemband, is knit in topaz, 
gray and white plaid mohair. 
It buttons down the front from 
a numdarin collar.

Some knit designers think 
up special accessories. 
Rebecca Sparks engineers a 
knitted tube called the Twist, 
in wool, to be turned into a 
turban, a cowl, a hood or a 
belt. ’The larger size makes a 
hip or midriff wrap. It comes 
in 10 colors.

When it comes to keeping 
your feet comfortable Morgan
Quinn footwear does it best! 
The
ing is right and the prices are

v̂ r

looks are right-the styl-rigl
ihtandtni 

right. Value you can see, feel 
and appreciate for a long 
time. Make vour next pair ol 
shoes by Morgan Quinn 
today!

In Sand Suede 
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On Famous Name Brand Shoes and Boots—
Joyce— Citation— L.A . Lady —  Boss —  9  West —  Fomolore —  

Charm Step —  Onex —  Copezio —  Revelation

DRESS SHOES
By Joyce, Citation, L.A. Lady, 

Charm Step, Mogdesion, 9 West 
Value, $ 2 6 9 0  $3490
To $55.00

Voiues 
to $47,00

CASUAL SHOES
By Fomolore, Chorm Step, Revelation

BOOTS
By Joyce, 9 West.

All Leother Boots in 
Toupo, Block, Ton, Boioo 
Brown. Volaos to $95.00

*49’“ „ *72’“

SPORT SHOES
By Armodillos, Boss, Fomolore

Votees 
To $48.00 *25““ t.*34’“

EVENING SHOES
By CHotion Onex 

In Gold, Silver and Block

tem  *19““ ..*39’«$ 1 Û 9 0  9w 09Q55.00 . . . I y  to o y

By Deorfoom— For Cold, Windy Doys

Off

BOOTS
By Boss, Amradillot 
In Ton, Rast, Toapa 

Novy. Volaas to $71.00

*34’“ « *59’“
We Hove

M O O N
BOOTS

For: Children, Boys, 
Women

HANDBAGS
All Stylet, Colors, Moteriols

Special Prices
3 Woys To Boy— Moster Cord— Vito — Loyowoy— Cosh 

All Solos Finol No Rofondt

119 W. Kingsmill
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JVi arbles sends out her M ew Y ear’s prayer
lliis column is a departure 

from my usual feeble attempt 
'a t  humor. It is a column 
which has been in my heart
for several years, and which I 
now would like to share with 
you.

I strongly believe that there 
are two things essential to 
leading a qusdity life. The 
first is that everyone should 
have laughter. The other is 
that love should be shared. I 
try to spread a little laughter 
through this column. I try to

share my love through my 
work u  a volunteer with our 
local ambulance service.

Those of us who are  
involved in em ergency 
medical care are a tough lot. 
We are strong as we carry Use 
sick to the hospital, as we 
hold the frightened child's 
hand, as we try to soothe the 
confusion of the elderly.

But this is the season when 
h becomes more difficult to 
become strong. Last year, 
about this same time, we

LOOSEcM ARBLES
LISA PATMAN

were trying to breathe life 
into a young man — a young 
man who had been full of life 
and promise. He had Uken 
that last, fateful drink — just 
one for the road — and he 
never made it home. We 
breathed for him, and prayed 
for him , "P lease, God. 
Please, God. Please. God." —

until finally the prayer 
became, "He is yours now. 
Lord.” because there was no 
more life life left in that 
young man.

Later we tried to stop the 
bleeding of a woman who had 
been going home for the 
holidays. She had driven far, 
and was tired, and had falien

asleep at the wheel. And 
again, as we worked to stop 
the bleeding, and to breathe 
air into her lungs, came the 
p ra y e r . " P le a se . God. 
Please, God. Please. God”  
But she never woke from that 
drive, and the prayer again 
became, “She is yours now. 
Lord." V

There were stiil more. 
Once, miraculously, the 
young woman who pulled 
th ro u g h  a d evasta ting  
accident, one in which we 
thought surely there could be

no survivors But there she 
was — safe, sober and seat • 
belted. And the others — The 
couple trying to get home too 
fast—only one of them lived 
The child without the safety 
of a seat belt — the child who 
will never run again. And the 
family that was destroyed 
because another driver broke

the ruies. Always the prayer 
was, "Please, God Please, 
God. Please. God.” Yet again 
and again the prayer became. 
"He's yours now. Lord.”

So hwe's my prayer as we 
enter this new year, this time 
of renewal, of beginning 
again.

Please. God. keep us safe.

Help us stay sober for the way 
home, let us love each other 
enough that we slow down, 
buckle up and rest when 
we’re weary. Please, God. let 
us stay safe, and sane, and 
sober — so that we might 
share the love, and feel the 
laughter, a little while longer. 
Please. God. please

IRS tries to deliver refunds
Internal Revenue Service 

officials are trying their best 
to locate more than 3,000 
North Teias taxpayers who 
have tax refund money due 
them. Four of these people 
are listed as having Pampa 
addresses and a number of 
others have addresses in the 
surrounding area.

“Of the more than two

million refund checks we 
mailed out this year, the post 
office has been unable to 
deliver 3.M7," said Glenn 
Cagle, IRS district director 
for the northernmost 143 
counties of Texas. “The 
checks have been returned to 
the IRS and we are holding 
the refunds in the taxpayers’ 
accounts until claimed. The

Beauty Digest
Lights oa!

Tired of the cold weather 
blues? Want to do something 
|o  add sparkle to your look? 
Why not try lightening your 
hair? Naturally any process 
— streaking, highlighting 
1>aintlng or line lighting 
works best on previously 
unprocessed, virgin hair, but 
if you have colored before 
or have a perm, there are
products especially for you. 
If you have very processed 
hair, it’s best to let a profes
sional take care of the light
ening. Whoever does it — a 
professional, a friend or you, 
there are lots of new 
approaches. For the very 

slramatic, try just one 
severe blonde streak in the 
front of your hair — it’s 
easy to maintain and adds a 
iiew dimension to your face. 
Subtle strategic hiidilighting 
can also take care disguis
ing facial flaws, too. If you 
have a low forehead, try 
highlighting around the top 
and center of your hairline. 
This opens up your face. A 
narrow face should have 
lighter hair blended in 
around the temples and

Cde face will sUm down 
th highlirtts at the center 

- of the head and around ear 
level.

Winter cleansing

After you wash your face 
morning and night, it is usu
ally a good idea to follow up 
with astrigent. However, 
with the winter winds 
blustering around, some 
astrigent could end up giv
ing you the dry skin blues. 
Since an astringent really 
gives you a "clean slate” 
face to moisturize, it isn't 
wise to do without just 
because you tend toward 
dry skin. &  what do you do? 
Try one of the mild, non
alcoholic astringents. They 
are just as effective and 
very gentle to both dry and 
sensitive skin. If, however, 
you have oily skin, you can 
continue to use an alcohol- 
based astringent since 
dryness is not one of your 
worries.

Firm those upper arms

Here’s an exercise that 
will keep your upper arms 
from getting that extra inch 
to pinch! First, stand up 
straight and look at yourself 
in a mirror. Then raise one 
hand straight up in the air. 
Make a fist and bend your 
arm at the elbow, bringing 
your arm down behind your 
head so your fist can touch 
your opposite shoulder.

A F T E R  C H R IS TM A S  
s a l e  f r ^  „

I D A Y S
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Our Entire Stock

TABLE & FLOOR 
LAMPS 

1 0 %  .0 5 0 %  Off

Selectd Styles

LAMP SHADES
1 5 %  Off

Select Group Decorator

BRASS ITEMS 
1 5 %  »  5 0 %  Off

ALL CLOCKS 
1 5 %  »  2 5 %  Off

SALE STARTS TUESDAY, 
DECEMBER 2 7 ,9 J 0  AM.

wM be dosed Monday)

L̂inlttr; miri
Id \  ( l l a l l i 111

refunds total |1.348,S34.82 
with the average check being 
$443.81. Amounts range all 
the way from $1 to $14,$S0.” 

The most usual reason for a 
refund check’s failure to 
reach a taxpayer is that the 
taxpayer has moved and 
ne^ected to notify the IRS 
and the post office. “Even 
m oving to a d iffe ren t
apartment at the same street 
address can be the cause of

the problem.’’ he explained.
Following is a list of 

Uxpayers in this area whose 
names appear on the IRS 
undelivered refund list. If you 
find that you are one of them, 
call the IRS at (214) 742 - 2440 
in Dallas or 1 • 800 • 424 -1040 
toll - fre< from elsewhere in 
Texas.

Edward L. Bungo, Pampa
Curtis N. Gutridge, Pampa 

Bob D. 4t Connie L. Ivy, 
Pamplh

Darin V. Skaggs, Lefors 
Frank E. tr Celilia M. Luera, 

Perryton
Tamara K. Paris, Perryton 

David L. A Bobby J . 
Slaughter, Perryton 

Frank T. Ward, Perryton 
Hilly Roy Hughes, Alanreed 
Macedonia & Maria Levatos, 

Canadian
David Anthony Powell, 

Canadian
Sylvia Retana, Canadian 

Roy tt Alice Woods, Wheeler

OPEN 10 A .M . til 9 P.M. Friday and 10 A .M . til 6 P.M. Saturday

Y E A R -E N D -S A L E
♦ STORE-WIDE SAVINGS FOR YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

Corduroy 
Sport Coots

3 9 9 9
Regulof 55 00 

100% cotton corduroy with elbow 
potches. SotkJ Color 38 46

r i
I  \

25% Off
REG. 22.00 T O  40.00

M EN'S SW EATERS
Entire Stock ot Pull on 

And Button Front Styles

30% -50%  OFF
REG : 52 00-340.00

JR. & MISSES’ COATS
SelecI Irofii an assortment ol styles, labncs 

and colofs Assorted lumor and misses' s«es 
ExcellenI value Buy now and save!

StytpA may vary by store

25% -50%  OFF
REG.: 20.00-75.00

MISSES' COORDINATES
Famous malrer coordinates in assorted styles 

CNiose from pants, skirts, blazers and 
blouses in tall tashioo colors Misses’ 8 18.

1 /3 OFF
REG. 40.00- 170.00

M EN'S O U TE R W E A R
Fonrwus rrKjker coots in leother, chintz, 

poplin ond nylon. Ughtwoight orid heovy 
weight styles. S, M, L, XL.

TERRIFIC V A LU E! 
Suede Front Knit

Regulor 38.00 29.99
Men's lined sweater with suede front. Split 
cowhide with ocrylk knit sleeve and body. 
Assorted colors. S, M, L, XL.

19.99 afle^_5_00_rebate

REG : 32 00 34 00

CHIC JEANS
Misses' & jtimors' txirK ii. ’̂ IK» ki'l leans in 

100% cotton, Avail.H'ie m im sizes 
818 & Himois' w.ii 1 I. .'fj f

n' 7

25% -50%  OFF
REG.: 34.00-37.00

MISSES' PANTS, SKIRTS
Choose from double pleated and clean front 
styling 100% polyester in assorted solids & 

stripes Misses’ sizes 6-16

5 0 %  OFF'
REG.; 260.00(5 pc. m

VINYL LUGGAGE
5 pc. set includes: 27” A 29” pulbnan ndlh 

«meets, 22” canyon, sttouUer M t and 
■arment big. Assorted coton.

1/3 OFF
REG.; 25.0060.00

BOYS’ OUTERWEAR
Our entire slock of boys' iachels horn a 
variety at fsmous mahen (!hoose hoin 
corduroy, ctitniz A nyton. Sizes 4-20.

1/3 OFF
REG.; 35.0D60.00

GIRLS’ OUTERWEAR
Choose from a great lelactkin cl girls' 

««inter outerwear in assorted fabrics and 
stytes AvaHabte in girts' sizes 4-14.

1
8 .9 9  - 1 8 . 9 9

REG; 18.00-38.00
GIRLS’ DRESSES

Setoct horn an assortment of hoKdsy styles 
and colors. AvailaMc m girls' sizes 4-14. 
EaciltonI valúa. Buy several at sawngs!

SeoM PAMPA MALL
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I R«in cloudi 
6 Ruth s

compsnion
II  Non 

poitonoui
‘ 13 SpMlOf

14 Camoloi i 
magician

15 Gasolina 
,  rating

16 Shada traa
17 Milk-organ
19 Alfirmativa ra- 

ply
20 Otfamad 
22

accompli 
2S Oantist s 

dagraa (abbr ) 
'' 26 Musical 

madlay 
30 Woman s 

nama
^  31 Marina

32 Sbcky
.  substanca

33 Prison 
* 34 Arid

35 Ganatic 
« mataría I

(abbr)

38 Novalist 
Farbar

39 Was wiltad
42 Wina (Fr I
45 Cback 

bookkaaping
46 Promisa 

solamnly
49 Proclamations
51 Pullay
53 Uppar housa 

ot tha 
lagislatura

54 Having antlars
55 Vary small
56 Fortuna tallars

Ansuvar to Pravwus Puula

tTTT

DOWN

1 Varna baro
2 Inkling
3 Gloom
4 Barrai (abbr.)
5 Troy
6 Mothar-ol- 

paarl
7 Tachniqua
8 Approvo
9 First word on 

tha wall
10 Irritatas
12 Tarminatad

13 South 
Africans 

18 Mom's mats
20 Supportad
21 Ouckad
22 Haias
23 South African 

plant
24 Opara pr Ka
27 Cargo
28 Imago
29 Soonar stata 

(•bbr)
35 Extinguish
36 Nutabon
37 Silly

40 Wratchad (si)
41 Charsctar of a 

paopla
42 Clotha with 

authority
43 Concapt (Fr.)
44 Squara of 

thraa
46 Wind 

indicator
47 Above
48 Marrias
SO Containar
52 Bafora this

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 ■1 18 ■l"20 L 21

22 23 24 1 1 ”
27 28 29

30 11111
32 11111 33

34 1 35 36 1 38

“
«

42 43 44 ■ ■46 47 48

49 SO 51 52

53 54

55 56

Astro-Graph
b y  b e r m ic e  b e d e  o s a i

CoTKlitions look vary hopeful 
for you batwaan now and your 
next birthday. This appears to 
be a cyda In which many of 
your droama can be fulfWad. 
CAMMCORN (Dec. 22-JWi. I t )  
Vour populartty with friends wHI 

; be en u red  todey If you show e 
Nnoare Inioroet m ttiair preeent 
mvolvementa Be a booster, 
not a  boo-er. Major changes 
are In alora for C ^ lc o m s  In 
tha coming year. Sand for your 
Capricorn Astro-Oraph pradlc- 

' tiom  today by maWng $1 and
your zodiac sign to Astro- 

489, Radio CityQraph. Box ____  __,
Station. Now York, N Y. 10019. 
Sand an additional $2 for the 
NEW Astro-Oraph Matchmaker 

‘ «yhool and booklet. Reveals 
romantic compatibllitlea for all 
signs
AQUARKI6 (Jan. 20-Fob. It) 
You have a style and flak about 
you today that will make you a 
standout. Your actions will win 
you both admirers and Imita
tors.
PMCft (Feb. 20-Marcb 80) 
Your words carry more weight 
than usual today, so bo aalec- 
llva In what you say. Your 
ancouragomont can causa the 
spkits of others to soar 
ARItt (Marcb 21-Aprt It) 
You could bo rather fortunate 
today by bakig able to lap Into 
a banafldal situation m which 
anothar has dona most of tha 
spadework
TAURUt (April 20-May 20)
Bonds can be strengthened 
wHh a loved one H you place his

or her needs above your own 
today. Be unselfish 
OEMHM (May 21-June 20) 
Endeavors requirktg artistic 
touches will be the ones you 
perform the best today. They'll 
also provide you with the great
est Sanaa ol satisfaction. 
CANCSR (June 21-July 82) 
Ftrtations today will ba taken 
saiioualy by the obfoct of your 
Intentions. Bafora casting 
glances, consider the conse- 
QuonoM.
LCO (July 23-Aug. 22) Success 
Is Hkely today in situations 
where you are unselfishly 
motivated to provide more 
good lor those you love than 
for yourself.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Per
sons fond of you are anxious to 
know what you think of them. 
Try to use terms of endearment 
today to put their minds at

LIMA (Bepl. 23-Ocl. 23) 
Material conditions could take 
a dramatic shift today. The 
ways and means may ba avail
able to acquire something 
you've been wanting.
SCORRIO (O ct 24-Nev. 22) 
Your asaartiveness continues 
to be tuned to a high pitch 
again today. However, you'l 
know how to match your 
mottvas with charm aiKf wit. 
•AOnTARNIt (Nev. 23-Oac. 
81) Normally you are not bash- 
hd about expressing your feel
ings, yet to d ^  you may be reti
cent to let someone you 
aacretty admke know you care.

AUlV OOR

STfVf CANYON fty Milton ConHf

WHO «  IT 7 I  pio.miT 
VOUR BUZZBfl 
i t m f T D B è  

OUTOFOUféK/

Z'M NOT ...TNRN RUN TD W t  RATN-« 
PRK56I>/ ROOM/UAVe THE
XU. UMLOCK F=LOMi»K ON 
'WtOOOR... TABLt

THE WIZARD OF 10 ■y Iran t Failier and Johnny Hart

RJRaaei'
s ¥ m > t x i
n m - w e ,

HAieTBl/

R W r
i ö u i m .

HuitNom.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Ma|er Hoopla

PIPN'T ÖLP RJ5TER PROMISE A 
NEW VEAR'5 THE HISTORY 
BOPKi? FüRóET 
PAKTy/ AP(7WLIN BUPPYAIET 
TH15 MOCTEL ANP ÄHE 
PRACTICAUY BE.Ó6EP 
HIM TO &RNÓ 50M E 
HÜNKé TO HER 

NEW YEAR&
PARTY

MOPEL$? WERE 
FINALLY MEETlN’ 
60ME OF THO^E 

<SORiSEOU5
¿:re/»cture$ who

LIVE IN T H E  

^ M A f iA T I N E S ?

TT

fV. Trrpi
L>EAVINö 
NOTHING To 

o h a n c : e  =

MARMADUKE By Brad Andeison

<2'3f

‘At le a s t M arm ad u k e  likes th e  tie  
I g a v e  you .”

By Dove Orowo

SOMEONE'S COMING UP 
BEHIND US! MAYBE 
CAN SIGhlAL THEM!

IME BORN LOSER ■By Art!

lyWOgARrf llMA62D^^VDUMeeRAM^

HUS6AM>-

'jDURMDSBARD?
5 K M IN 6

Q im Im  M. Schiilti

9 M*

O
i t - t f

If SOU POdT u rn  A 
LOVE LETTER IN 

TUOE FOR ME 70IW, 
I'M 60M6TD RICK Vt)U 
INTO THE NEXT C0ÜMTVÍÍ

Citaunu«rin »euieww.ix«.
THAtS THE ONLY KMP 
Of LAN6UA6E A  

MAHJOX UNOBtSlANPS!

nTN'CAM YIi By lairy Wrifht

t«AV* We 
C A I2 P /|^ !

CAR1>Í> iN TH*í  W /'íí' 
e « t ò K e  N e w  

O M !

/

■BMbyWCA me TM Neg U S PM t IBI OH

EEKBMEEK By Howio Schitoidor
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ETJ

Q Q Q
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rilé UNIFtP(?M TìLLYo JR NEW WlM.
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C A N I
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By Johnny Hort

^ O r i , . . .  IT  M A í' B e r i c e V E  ^
TC? vV?UNr THAr IlAKE ON A

i t n

TEM-FOYT R3LE !

- t ,

MARVIN

L-jL^e
By Tom Anmtiong

f i  CAN S i r  ^  
fOR. HOURS.

ANP WATCH A 
CRACKUNQr

m RB

I  HOPE IT POeCN'T 
FAEANI HAVE LATENT 

PYROAAANIAC TBNPENCICS

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

lO A A O R R C W ^  
R 3PEC A Q T  IS  
F O R A  H E A V Y  
Ö N O W R A L L , 
F Ü Ö S I B L Y  

CPF & L I Z Z A R D  
P W )R P R T IO N S .
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Boo/f

IZ-26

WHEN I R5RBCAST 
ÖUKINYANOMILP 
IN JULY, THEY 

VMANTMETDRUN 
FORAAA\t3R.

PO-

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

W0BO(7Y Ü N C ^ R S T A W P S  m . . . .  
MY SPIRITS l\)EE7A UFT...

FRANK AND ERNEST By feablhóvat •i I
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Pentagon commission report 
could be a Reagan liability

DISCUSSNG HIS COUNTRY-Jorge Enruque Mendoza, 
a Communist Party Central Committee member and 

A director of Cuba’s biggest newspaper, Granma.

discusses his country during a recent interview in 
Havana. In the background is a portrait of the 
revolutionary Che Guevara. (AP Laserphoto).

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
■ p t c l a l  P e n t a g o n  
oomminkm's report on the 
Beirut truck bombing that 
k i l l e d  241 A m e ric a n  
aervicemen could prove a 
l i a b i l i t y  to  R e a g a n  
admlmitration attempts to 
defend use of U.S. Marines in 
their "peacekeeping" role in 
Lebanon.

The document, prepared by 
a five-man panel made up 
m o stly  of r e tire d  and 
active-duty senior officers, 
provides ammunition for 
critics who claim the Marines 
a re  in Lebanon on an 
ill-defined miMion.

It also suggests military 
superiors in the chain of 
command failed to change 
ground rules by late summer 
so the Marines could "cope 
e f f e c t iv e ly  w i t h  the  
i n c r e a s i n g l y  h o s t i l e  
e n v i r o n m e n t "  t h a t  
culminated in the truck 
bombing on Oct. 23.

There are indications the 
issue may turn out to be a 
major one in the presidential 
canmaign ahead.

"The minion of the U.S. 
m ultinational force was 
implicitly characterized as a 
peace-keeping operation, 
although 'peace-keeping' was 
not esplicit in the mission 
statement" prepared by the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, the 
report said.

The commiuion members 
said their inquiry "clearly 
established that Receptions 
of the basic minion varied at

d i f f e r e n t  
command.”

The Marine commanders 
on the ground in Beirut 
interpreted their minion to 
maintain a “presence" as 
req u irin g  that the U.S. 
contingent “be visible but not 
to appear to be threatening to 
the populace." the report 
said.

"This concern was a factor 
in moat decisions made by the 
M arine amphibious unit 
c o m m a n d e r s  in  t h e

l e v e l s  o f  empioyment and disposition 
of their forces." it added.

Another area in which 
perceptions varied, the report 
said, w u  the importance of 
the Beirut international 
airport to the Marine mission 
and whether the Marines had 
any responsibility to ensure 
Its operation.

"While all echelons of the 
military chain of command 
understood that the security 
of the Beirut international

airport w u  not a part of the 
mission, perceptions of the 
U.S. multinational force’s 
implicit responsibility for 
airport operations varied 
wkMIy." the report u id

The panel members u id  
the  U.S. am bassador to 
Lebanon and others in the 
State Department u w  a 
functioning airport "as an 
im portan t symbolic and 
practical demonstration of 
Lebanese sovereig

Moving deeper into world Conununist camp
By CHARLES J. HANLEY

Associated Press Writer
HAVANA (API -  At the 

bottom of Havana's central 
La Rampa avenue, facing out 
ac ro ss  the sea tow ard 
F lo r id a .' a 40-foot sign 
proclaims in defiant lights. 

< • ’ W E A R E
INTERNATIONALISTS "
1 Cuba, a quarter-century 
.«after its revolution, is moving 
ever deeper into the world 
communist and revolutionary 
camps.

It o ffe rs its partners 
" in t e r n a t io n a l i s m "  — 
thousands of Cuban teachers 
and troops to help  in 
development and defense of 
Third World socialism

In re tu rn  it expec ts  
‘‘socialist solidarity" — in 
(Juba's case, billions of 

- dollars in Soviet aid.
The result: a society whose 

youth serve in Angola or 
Nicaragua, and an economy 

'  almost totally dependent on 
th e  E a s t  b lo c , f rom 
Hungarian-made buses to 
Soviet baby food

Cuba first leaned sharply 
eastward in lMO-61 when the 
United States, its traditional 
trading partner, imposed an 
e m b a rg o  on A m erican 
commerce with the suddenly 
iKMtlle island

A g e n e ra tio n  l a te r ,  
r e l a t i o n s  b e t w e e n  

.  W ash in g to n  and F idel 
Castro's government have hit 
a new low point, jolted by the 
U .S  i n v a s i o n  of  
Cuban-supported Grenada. 
Cuban officials and foreign 
diplomats here say.

Deputy Foreign Minister 
Ricardo Alarcon was uked  in 
an interview whether a 
U.S.-Cuban reconciliation is 

4>ossible with Ronald Reagan 
in power.

” I doubt it very much." he 
shot back

S i n c e  t h i s  
adm inistration came into 
Washington, there have been 
no serious ta lk s  sbout 
bilateral problems."

Said one Western diplom a t ; 
"The Cubans I talk to are 
without hope They believe 
Reagan will be re-elected 
next year "

In this atmosphere. Cuban 
econom ic p lan n ers  and 

«, political strategisU look more 
and more toward the Soviet 
bloc and toward encouraging 

^  the growth of other socialiM 
roumries

More than 70,000 Cubans, 
.most of them military, are 
filling  "in ternationalist"  
roles in about two dozen 
countries in Africa, Asia and

The biggest contingent is in 
Angola, where more than 
20.000 Cuban troops and S.OOO 
civilian advisers support the 
Marxist government in a 
lingering  civil war. An 

* e s tim a ted  12,004 Cuban 
noldiers serve in Ethiopia, 
and at least S.OOO teachers. 

** m ilitary  men and other 
advisers have been sUtioned

"We don't have money.

C om m ittee member and 
director of Cuba's biggest

newspaper, the party organ 
Granma.

Cuban officials dismiss 
U.S. contentions that Havana 
is "exporting" revolution, 
acting as a proxy for the 
Soviet Union

“What we offer is just an 
example of how we have been 
able to solve a number of our 
s o c i e t y ' s  p r o b l e m s . "  
Mendoza insist^  to a visiting 
American journalist.

T he m os t  e n d u r i n g  
example may be set on the 
Islano of Youth, off Cuba's 
south coast, where 13,000 
teen-agers from Angola, 
Nicaragua and nine other 
Third World nations are being 
educated in math, science 
and Marxism at 20 Cuban-run 
schools scattered among 
grapefruit plantations

At the same time, Castro

reports that 9.000 Cubans are 
being schooled in the Soviet 
Union, mostly in technical 
fields.

For Moscow, solidarity 
with this Caribbean outpost of 
communism is a costly 
endeavor

Soviet assistance to Cuba 
now totals about $4 billion 
annually, half the total Soviet 
foreign-aid budget. U.S. 
o ffic ia ls  es t imate .  The 
Cubans call this figure 
exaggerated, but offer none 
of their own.

Most aid co n sis ts  of 
subsidies — the Soviets buy 
su g a r from Cuba at a 
premium, sometimes four 
Umei the going price, and 
they sell Cuba their oil at 
about half the world price.

T h e  t i g h t e n i n g  
Soviet-Cuban knot can be

seen in the makeup of Cuba's 
trade

Havana reports that in 1975 
it bought half its imports 
from Japan, Canada. West 
Germany and other Western 
countries. Today only 15 
percent come from those 
sources.

Day after day, the horizon 
off Havana is dotted with 
Soviet tankers and freighters 
waiting to enter the narrow 
harbor mouth to unload or 
pick up cargo.

The Soviets also have given 
the Cubans as much as fl 
billion a year in military aid. 
building up the island 's 
armed forces to 225,000 active 
and ready-reaerve personnel.

Besides a 2.000-man Soviet 
army brigade stationed here, 
at least 3,000 other Soviet 
military advisers and 0,000

0pm S a.m. • 7 pjH.
Sal* Prioas 

Good
Thurt., Frii i  Sat.

civ ilian  specialists help 
oversee Cuban defense and 
industrial operations.

Although low world sugar 
prices and other economic 
pressures have forced new 
a u s t e r i t i e s  on C uba .  
Havana's economists know 
they can rely on a Soviet 
cushion

But sugar "will continue to 
be the basic pillar of all our 
future development,” said 
Herminio Garcia Lazo, vice 
president of the Central 
P lanning  B oard , in an 
interview.

iL

We hope you 
hod the best 
Christmas ever 
and that all 
your gifts of 
western wear fit 
perfectly. But if

it didn't, we don't care if Great Aunt Jane 
bought it in Nome, if we regularly carry the 
same brand and style, we'll exchange it!

G E T  C A S H  FOR C H R IS TM A S ?
Come choose your own Christmas 
present from our great selection 

of after Christmas bargains
Open Doily 9 a.m . to  6 p .m ., Th u rsd a y till 8 p.m .

VyÁYNES ÊSTERN Vŷ EAR,
Daily 9 a.m. ta 6 pjn.

m m m i Thursday to • p.m. | IThursday to • p.m. I

Woyne StriMing, OwBor-Operetor
1538 N . H o b o rt 665-2925

00

[ñm-Zero
\Sipercolor

Ba69 R u t i lé •

Giant Size Bar

Polaro’d 
Film ^ale

Reg. 10.95

Charmin
Bath

Tissue

09
Ralls

Jtl-DRI
Towels

2 rails

M i o i d

Your
Choiet

KODPCOLOR II Film 
no Size Exp. 24

m  . . . •  fii Roll

i l
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S p o rta cen e
Mustangs, Red win in Sun Bowl

ByTkc AsMctaM P r « i
II only took a pair of sImU 

by Butch Moore and Quentin 
Anderaon to redeem some 
s a i l i n g  S o u t h w e s t  
Conference pride

M o o r e  s a / i k  a 
"miraculous" 31-foot jump 
shot at the busier to give 9-2 
Southern Methodist a 71-76 
v i c t o r y  o v e r  D u k e  
Wednesday night at the 20th 
annual Rainbow Classic in 
Honolulu

And in El Paso. Anderson 
hit a 16-foot jump shot with 
six seconds remaining to give 
Texas Tech a stunning 59-56 
u p s e t  of I 5 t h - r a n k e d

Michigan in the Sun Bowl 
tournament

The victories came juM 24 
hours after a dismal evening 
in which the four conference 
teams in action, including 
Tech, had ail lost.

In other action Wednesday 
night. Arkansas crushed St. 
Peter's 62-49 at Little Rock; 
T e x a s  AAM won the  
consolation game of the 
Music City Invitation in 
Nashville. Tenn.. with a 44-42 
victory over Air Force; and 
Baylor rebounded to take the 
consolation game of the 
Golden Triangle tourney in 
P ittsburgh  with a 59-49

victory over Duquesne.
Tech coach Gerald Myers 

ca lled  the victory over 
Michigan one of the biggest in 
the university's history. The 
win lifted the Red Raiders' 
record to 6-5

“ It was a big win for us 
because it came against a 
great team from a great 
conference." Myers said. 
"We've had some big wins at 
Texas Tech over the years, 
but this must rank up near the 
to p "

The final play of the 
co n so la t i o n  game was 
designed to go to guard 
BublM Jennings. Myers said.

"but he was covered so he 
dished it off to the open man. 
Thank God Anderson made

SMU Coach Dave Bliss was 
ju s t as appreciative of 
M oore's accuracy under 
pressure.

"It was a miraculous shot, 
a 33-foot banker off the 
glass." Bliss said. "We had 
an 16-point lead and just died 
on the vine in the seocnd half 
... we were lucky to hold on."

Moore had missed a 20 foot 
jump shot with 10 seconds left 
to  p lay, and the ball 
rebounded and was about to 
go out of bounds, when it was

saved by Carl Wright. He 
passed it back to Moore, who 
was falling backwards when 
he hit the winning shot

Larry Davis scored a 
career-high 26 points for 
SMU, hitling 14 of 17 from the 
field

At Little Rock. Arkansas. 
8-2. was led by center Joe 
Kleine who scored 19 of his 
game-high 23 points in the 
first half of the Razorbaek 
rout. .

SWC standings
Sr Ikt tÊÊmtmti Prm

A good year for TV sports • ASM

WHOA RIGHT THERE-----Texas Tech's
Bubba Jennings (4) seems to be telling 
Michigan s Leslie Rockymore (24) to stop 
right there during a consolation game

W ednesday night in the Sun Bowl 
Basketball Classic. The Red Raiders won, 
59-58 (AP Laserphoto)

Pampa routs Castleberry 
in Fort Worth Tournament

ByDAVEGOLDBERG 
AP Sports Writer

As 1984 closes in on us, a 
few thoughts about television 
in 1983

It was a good year for:
— Al M ichaels, who 

solidified his niche as the best 
p l a y - b y - p l a y  m a n  in 
television It's too bad that his 
exposure diminishes when 
the baseball season ends.

—Jo hn  Madden,  who 
informs and entertains in one 
big enthusiastic package He 
was never better than in 
Mo nday ' s  Rams-Dal las 
game

— Dick Enberg and Merlin 
Olsen, whose performance on 
the Super Bowl last January 
was the best tandem work of 
the year

— Ahmad Raahad. who 
showed reportorial instincts 
ra re  in an ex-athlete by 
getting himself a bedside 
interview with injured Cuban

runner Alberto Juantorena at 
t h e  W o r l d  T r a c k  
Championships in Helsinki. 
" I  know you. you're the 
football player.” Juantorena 
told Raahad

— Dick V e rm e i l ,  a 
self-proclaimed burned out 
football coach who became a 
hot rookie broadcaster whose 
stage presence increased and 
jargon decreased as the 
football season progressed.

— Larry Kamm and the 
rest of the people at ABC who 
g a v e  us " T h e  G r e a t  
American Bicycle Race." a 
two-part tribute to four 
r ema rk ab le ,  crazy men 
pedaling their guts out from 
coast-to-coaat ABC ought to 
rerun it again and again for 
the millions who missed it.

—Don Meredith, who lets a 
lot of hot air out of the 
Monday Night broadcast 
booth.

However.

College bowl glance

FORT WORTH-It  was 
cold outside, but Pampa 
turned the heat up inside in 
the first round of the Fort 
W o r t h  L i o n s  C l u b  
Tournament  Wednesday 
night

P a m p a  o u t s c o r e d  
Castleberry of Fort Worth. 
22-2. In the second quarter 
and ended up with a lopsided 

' 75-33 victory.
Pampa coach Garland 

Nichols' strategy going into 
th e  game was to run 
Castleberry ragged with a 

. fu l lcour t  p ress and a

fastbreak offense. Needless 
to say ,  it worked to 
perfection

Pampa's defense forced 
Castleberry into 24 turnovers, 
resulting in numerous easy 
baskets on fast breaks.

Pampa led by only two. 
14-12. after the first quarter, 
but broke away to a 36-14 
advantage a t halft ime 
Castleberry's only points in 
the second quarter came on 
free throws.

Pampa held a 30-point 
bulge going into the final 
quarter.

Coyle Winborn led Pampa's

scoring attack with 18 points 
w h i le  Rodney  Young 
contributed 14 

Matt Hill had 10 points for 
the losers.

Pampa, 9-4, is expected to 
play Waco Richfield today in 
second-round action.
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Bowl roundup
Peach Bowl may make last hurrah

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Spwls Writer

The Liberty Bowl has the 
big attraction in Notre Dame 
The Gator  Bowl is a 
prime-time feast for ABC-TV 
Houston's Bluebonnet Bowl 
has strong regional ties with 
Baylor and Oklahoma State 
involved

And then there is the Peach 
Bowl, the poor Peach Bowl

North Carolina and Florida 
State will be the participants 
Friday afternoon at Atlanta 

• Fulton County Stadium for 
the 16th and perhaps last 
Peach Bowl The game will
be blacked out in Atlanta and 
Macon. Ga . because of 
lagging ticket sales and 
NCAA sanction of future 
games might be dropped if 40 
percent of the tickets — which 
amounts to 24.214 — is not

sold locally.
As of Wednesday, bowl 

officials were 2,660 tickets 
short of reaching that goal

"If they (the NCAA) mean 
what they say," said George 
Crumbley, the executive 
director of the Peach Bowl, 
"this will be the last Peach 
Bowl if we don't sell the 
remaining 2.680 tickets I've 
still got faith but it's going 
right down to the wire

"But if the people of 
Atlanta are not going to 
support the game, maybe 
Atlanta should not have the 
game It makes me very 
sad.”

Coach Pepper Rodgers, 
personally took charge of 
selling tickets.

The game will be televised 
by CBS at 3 p.m. EST.

North Carolina, 6-3, is a 
th ree-poin t underdog to 
Florida State, 6-5. The Tar 
Heels lost three of their final 
four games to drop from a No. 
3 ranking out of the Top 20

"A win would get us back in 
the Top 20 for the fifth 
straight year."  said Tar 
Heels quarterback Steve 
Stankavage "There's been a 
great deal of disappointment 
and frustration at what has 
happened this year "

State Coach Bobby Bowden, 
“and they happened in that 
game."

Tonight, Notre Dame. 6-5. 
takes on Boston College. 9-2. 
in the Liberty Bowl at 
Memphis. Tenn. The game 
h as  been labe led  the 
"Catholic Super Bowl." even 
though the Irish had a 
mediocre season and almost 
turned down the bowl bid. 
Notre Dame has lost Its last 
th ree  gam es, while BC 
f i n i s h e d  up with an 
im pressive victory over 
Alabama.

This is the third time the 
Peach Bowl has had to 
scramble to stay alive. In 
1976. when Purdue played 
G e o r g i a  Tech.  J a n e t  
Rodgers, the wife of Tech

The Seminóles lost their 
season finale 53-14 to Florida. 
6-2-1. which is facing 9-2 Iowa 
in the Gator Bowl.

"It was like we saved up all 
our critical mistakes that 
could happen." said Florida

BC hasn't won 10 games 
sinoe 1940, when Prank Leahy 
was the coach. Leahy left 
a f t e r  the E ag les  beat  
Tennessee in the Sugar Bowl 
to coach at Notre Dame.

"Man, I want Notre Dame 
bad,” said Eagles linebacker

Peter Holey. 'T v e  been 
hearing how great these guys 
are and how much tradition 
they have. Well, we’re 
ready."

Friday's Gator Bowl at 
Jacksonville (9 p.m. EST, 
ABC) has a local favorite in 
Florida but the weather 
might favor Iowa.

"If it's cold, and it will be, it 
will be in Iowa's favor," said 
Gators Coach Charley Pell. 
" W e ’ve heard i t ' l l  be 
anything from the 40s to the 
20s."

Weather won't be a factor 
for Baylor and Oklahoma 
State under the Astrodome 
Saturday night. The 7-3-1 
B ears feature QB Cody 
Carlson, who was fourth in 
th e  nat ion in passing  
efficiency. The 7-4 Cowboys 
counter with running backs 
Shawn Jones and Ernest 
Anderson.

NBA report
Moncrief signs again with Bucks

This month's signing of 
Sidney Moncrief must have 
been the least-publicised, 
quietest 61 million per year 
contract agreement in sports 
histary

Moncrief. possibly the best 
off guard in basketball today, 
recently had his contrsct 
renegotiated through the 
1987-86 season, but there were 
no threats, no holdouts and no 
bard feelings. Two years ago. 
t h a t ’s p r e c i s e l y  what 
happened when another 
Milwaukee Bucks s ta r . 
M a r q u e s  J o h n s o n ,  
fspogotiated his contract and 
R^n had a subpar season. 
Z '’Both sides hoped to work 
dHt an agreement without a 
Ipi of controversy,” Moncrief 
said "My major coneem was 
that I didn’t want to disrupt 
the taam. but H was also 
iaportant to me to keep the
fa

Moncrief said he was 
prepared to hold out, as 
Johnson did. but it wasn't 
necessary as the Bucks 
management recognized 
Monerief's talent and status 
In the community was too 
important to allow another 
bitter contract dispute.

‘"nie way the negotiations 
were handled speaks well for 
both sides." said Bucks 
Coach Dsn Nelson, who w u  
relieved he didn't have to deal 
with another unhappy or 
absent key player. “Sidney’s 
a special person and an 
awfully food player right 
now. It'a an indication of the 
kind of person he is when he 
comes kite camp and works 
h a r d .  He cou ld  have  
negotia ted  th rough the 
newspapers, but he didn 1. ’ 

la Monerief's tour years 
with MHwaukee, It has won 
the division title every time.

Two seasons ago. with 
Johnson slumping and center 
Bob Lanier injured. Moncrief 
led the Bucks in points, 
rebounds and assists and th ^  
still won.

Always recognised for 
outstanding defense, the was 
n a m e d  t h e  N a t i o n a l  
B asketball Association’s 
defensive player of the year 
last season, the first time the 
honor was awarded. He also 
was nanted to the all-NBA 
fhwt taam for the first tinm.

He also is first on the Bucks 
in assists with nearly five per 
game and is second in 
rebounds with 8.8.

"I think he’s the best 
all-around player in 
basketball.’’ Nelson uid . 
"because ho plays both ends 
ofthe court so well."

"1 can’t think of any off 
guard who Is better,” says 
Lanlar. "Andrew Toney Is 
right on his level. I can’t 
seperMe thoaetwo, but in my 
mind no one else is even

Moncrlef. who soenu to 
almost tlptoe his lithe 84oot-f 
body arouad the court, 
somewhnt la the maaner oí 
an antelepe. He has 
developed lato a flrst-rate 
soorer, startlng srRh aa 8.8 
aversgs Wo flñt sansón and 
moviHf up le M.8, IM. 8 .1  
and M-8 this sansón, auMag 
the bestia the NBA.

Se hsavliy doas Nelson rely 
on Moacrief that wearlag him 
ontlsbeeomlaf aeoneem. He 
li avsraging 48 mhniles ef 
plqrlRi thne par inaM, more 
thaa aayene eu e In the

«In cnt tour ar rive 
eff thnt nvorage,” 

«M. "I just hnv« in 
snm sacrinces. He

can’t go on playing 48 minutes 
evmy night."

Moncrief says that 
consiataney is what will keep 
him at the top among NBA 
players, and along with his 
ateSar defensive work, he is 
getting offensive production 
hi nearly every game. Only 
once this season has he failed 
to score 18 points or more two 
games iaarew.

IM ng a recent 18-game 
stretch, during which the 
Bucks won eigkt games, 
Moacrief averaged 18 points, 
hadáis or more rebounds 
three thnas and didn’t score 
tawer than 18 points.

*Tva been eonslalent, so 
I’m pretty aatiaflad with the 
saaasn as far." Moncrief said- 
"I'm not lotaify satisfied, but 
R eouM be a 1st worse. The 

I Is phqrlag pretty much 
•  Itvai of dm past lawat the

Things weren't so good for:
— The Public Broadcasting 

Service's “Frontline” series, 
whose "Unauthorised History 
of (he National Football 
League." attempted to turn a 
hodge-podge of warmed-over 
nim clips, underworld gossip, 
and guilt-by-association into 
an expose.

— ABC's "Monday Night 
Football." which was given a 
s c h e d u l e  by the NFL 
designed to put the American 
public to sleep early. How 
about them Giants'

— NBC, which was stuck 
with blowouts in the men's 
and  women's  finals at 
W i m b l e d o n  a nd  with 
first-round knockouts (Ray 
Mancini and Larry Holmes) 
in a prime-time boxing 
extravaganza.

NBC also made its own bad 
luck, turning the World Track 
and Field Championships into 
an endurance contest for 
viewers.  Coverage was 
tape-delayed until 12:30 a m 
Eastern time, then chopped 
into little pieces that lacked 
continuity.

— Tom Brookspier, who 
after a promo for a Louisville

basketball game blurted out: 
“ Denry Crum always has a 
great team at Louisville. 
They have a collective IQ of 
about 40. but they can play 
basketball." After being 
remonstrated by sidekick 
C h a r l i e  W a t e r s ,  he 
re-emphasiaed — "It's the 
truth." CBS removed him 
forthwith from hi next 
assignment.

— Howard Coseli. not so 
much for calling Alvin 
Garrett "a little monkey," 
but for denying on the air 
afterwards that he said it.
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College betketheü roundup
PM Êk  NIWS IWiiey, DkmiW  M, IM3 t1

Tisdale sets Big Eight scoring 
mark as Sooners whip Texas-SA

BjrBAERYWlLNEK 
AP Smarts Writer

The bteftst name in Bif 
E i g h t  h i i t o r y  i t  Wilt 
C haipbarla in . Som eday, 
Wayman Tiadaie might be 
piacad in WUt't company.

Wedneiday night, Tiidale 
did tomething that not even 
the great Chamberiain ever 
managed. The Okiahoma 
aophomore icored <1 points, 
setting a conference record in 
leading the Sooners to a 112-72 
rout of Tesas-San Antonio in 
the opening round of the 
All-College Tournament in 
Oklahoma City.

Tisdale's II  points, on 
24-for-34 from the fieid and 
iS-for-ll from the free throw 
l ine,  aito shattered the 
tourney mark of 53 by Pete 
Maravich for Louisiana State 
in lM .

Chamberlain scored 52 
points for Kansas against 
Northwestern in 1951.

“It's a great feeling and 
honor," said the l-foot-9 
T i s d a l e .  " I  c o n s i d e r  
Chamber lain  to be the 
greatest player to ever play. 
Wilt Chamberlain is the guy 
I've admired for as long as 
I've remembered"

Tisdale, an All-American 
last year u  a freshman, aiso 
set a conference record with 
24 field goals and his 22 
rebounds were a career high. 
His previous points high was 
51 last year against Abilene 
Christian.

"They were playing behind 
me a hit and I was able to get 
off my turnaround Jumper," 
he said. “ I never really 
thought about the record until 
they announced I had 39 
points. There was still about 
10 minutes left in the game 
and I thought I had a good 
chance to break it then . ”

In the second game, 
Arkansas-Little Rock beat 
host Oklahoma City 71-72.

Among ranked teams. No. 2 
Kentucky beat No. II Purdue
8 1 -  1 7 ; f i f t h - r a n k e d  
Georgetown topped Marshall
82- 71; No. 7 UCLA 82, 
Brigham Young 73; No. 10 
Wa k e  F o r e s t  e d g e d  
Jacksonville 57-54 to win the 
Gator Bowl; No. 13 North 
Carol ina State walloped 
Tow son State 88-49; No. 14 
L o u i s v i l l e  w h i p p e d  
Hawaii-Pacific 8941; No. 15 
Michigan was edged 59-58 by 
Texas Tech in the consolation

game of the Sun Bowl, yhile 
No. II Tesas-EI Paso, the 
host team, boat Arisona 51-49 
in overtime to take the 
tournament; and No. 20 
Illinois outscored Missouri 
IMO

In tournament finals, the 
Golden Triangle Classic was 
won by host Pittsburgh, 
which beat Illinois State 
59-54; th e  Mi lwaukee  
Invitational was captured by 
hoot Marquette. 59-57 over 
Miami, Ohio, and Vanderbilt 
w on i t s  M u s i c  C i ty  
championship with a 58-44 
decision over South Florida.

In opening rounds of 
tourneys, it was Arisons State 
53. Penn S ta te  50 and 
Coiuiecticut 85, Columbia 80 
in the Connecticut Mutual 
C l a s s i c ;  A l a b a m a  I I .  
M ichigan S ta te  19 and 
Georgia Tech M. Nebraska 49 
in the Cotton States Clauic; 
Wyoming 15, Northern 
Arisona 55and Loyola. Calif., 
74. Wisconsin-Green Bay 72 in 
the Cowboy Shootout; Oregon
72. Cornell 50, and Gonxaga
73. Robert Morris 57 in the 
F a r  W e s t  C l a s s i c ;  
Providence 41. Pennsylvania 
42 as F riars Coach Joe

Mullaney earned his 300th 
.parser victory, and Temple 
71. Rhode Island M in the .̂
F l e e t  B a n k  Class ic i l ;  
Northeastern 55. Princeton 34 
and St. Bonaventure 97.-
American 77 in the Rochesteif; 
Classic: Kansas 17, Tulane M 
and Southwest Louisiana 74,'  ̂
Florida 15 in the Sugar.,> 
Bowl; North Carolina AAT 71,^ 
Appalachian St. 13 and North s 
Carolina-Wilmington 82..
North Carolina-Charlotte 77 - 
in th e  UNCC Hol iday- 
Tournament; George Mason 
63. Rider II and Wagner 15. 
Utics 13 in the Utica College
Matt's Classic, and San Diego 
78. Florida AAM 52 and 
Nevada-Reno 81. Cal-Davis 14 
in the Wolf Pack Classic.

In non-tournament play, it 
was Indiana State 16. St. 
Louis 51; Minnesota 10, 
Detroit 51; Arkansas 82. St. 
Peter's 49 and Las Vegas 69. 
Clemaon55.

In a late tournament at 
Honolulu, the Rainbow 
Classic, it was Alabama 
B irm in ^m  57, Pacific 48 
and SMU 71. Duke 76

BLUEBONNET BOWL WELCOME-----Baylor
University quarterbacks Tom Muecke <10| and Cody 
('asteon (14) are greeted by Miss Texas-USA Laura Shaw

of Burleson as the Bears arrive at Houston’s Astrodome 
for a practice session. Baylor m eets Oklahoma State 
NeW Yea r ' s  Eve in the Bluebonnet Bowl. Demaret dies of heart attack

I Y

Triple quarterback scheme pays 
off dividends for Baylor’s Teaff

HOUSTON (AP) -  Baylor 
University Coach Grant Teaff 
realised prior to this season 
that he could not win football 
games in the Southwest 
Confgrence with a freshman 
quarterback.

Swhe created a triple option 
quarterbacking scheme with 
two freshmen and and a 
senior.

Newcomers Cody Carlson 
and Tom Muecke shared the 
starting duties, sometimes on 
a play-to-play basis until the 
Bears neared the goalline. 
Then senior specialist Allen 
R ic e  took over  for a 
run-oriented goalline offense.

Early detractors finally 
had to ad m i t  that the 

^time-share plan would work.

It paid off in a 7-3-1 record 
and  a b e r t h  opposi te  
Oklahoma State in the 25th 
Bluebonnet Bowl New Year's 
Eve in the Astrodome.

“Early in the season we 
had difficulty adjusting to the 
different cadence of the 
quarterbacks,” said offensive 
uckle Mark Adickes “ But 
after we adjusted to the snap 
count, we couldn't always tell 
who was in there "

The Bears finished the 
season ranked 20th in the 
nation In total offense, 
averaging 469.5 yards per 
game and 29.5 yards per 
game.

Carlson emerged as the 
statistical winner among the 
three quarterbacks, finishing

fourth in the nation in passing 
efficiency. Carlson hit 54.4 
percent of his passes and 
completed over 60 percent in 
four games.

"W e go into a game 
knowing what we are going to 
do." Carlson said “ We know 
if we are going to alternate by 
series or on every play. Coach 
Teaff doesn't just throw us 
out there There are no 
surprises or shock"

Carlson and Muecke came 
to Baylor realizing they 
would be competing for 
playing time. ‘They didn't 
e x p ^  to tie for the job

“I wasn't aware of such a 
plan." Carlson said “ I was 
going for the starting job I 
knew that Tom and I would be

competing but it didn't enter 
my mind that we would be 
alternating “

Carlson said the rotating 
asaignment wasn't designed 
to confuse defenses.

“We do similar things when 
we are in the game, we don't 
do anything tricky," Carlson 
said. “When Allen is in the 
game, they might know that 
we will run more but Allen is 
hard to stop even if you know 
he's going to run "

Baylor receiver Gerald 
McNei l ,  who led the  
Southwest Conference with 62 
receptions for 1,034 yards this 
season, sees no difference in 
the passing of Carlson or 
Muecke, except on deep 
routes. ^

HOUSTON ( AP )  -  
T h r e e - t i m e  M a s t e r s  
champion Jimmy Demaret, 
who a friend said hobnobbed 
“on a first name basis with 
caddies and kings," has died 
a t the age of 73 while 
boarding a golf cart to tour 
the course he founded in 1957.

“ I guess he died like he 
would have preferred to go — 
not bothering anyone,” 
C h a m p i o n s  Golf  Club 
develofwr Pat Morgan said 
Wednesday after Demaret 
died of an apparent heart 
attack.

Demaret. who had suffered 
recently from heart ailments, 
was stricken as he worked at 
th e  Champions club he 
co-owned with veteran pro 
Jack Burke Jr., according to 
club spokeswoman Laura 
Guillot.

“ We're all in shock." 
Morgan said. “Jack goes 
back 10 years with Jim m y.... 
It's like losing your brother or 
fa ther"

(jntndey*s Sports World
Criticism of Dallas Cowboys widespread

WnXGRIMSLEY 
AP Special Cerrespeadcat 

Tom Landry has been on 
the TV screen during the past 
couple of weeks more than 
President Reagan. Mr T and 
the Muppets.

There is one scene in which 
he rides up to an old Western 
saloon in a wide-brimmed 

, hat. calf-length sheepskin 
coat, chaps and dirty boots, 
gets off his horse snd strolls 
through the swinging doors.

“Not many people know 
who I am." he says in effect 
as he steps up to the bar and 
then launches on his pitch for 
a well-known credit card 

After extolling the merits of 
the recognition tool, he ends 
by saying- "You never know 
when you're going to be 
suiYounded by redskins, "and 
being engulM by a group of 
beefy Redskins (Washington 
football variety).

This is a tricky twist for the 
normslly dapper longtime 
coach of the Dallas Cowboys

who can point to a scalping by 
the Redskins in Texas 
Stadium nearly three weeks 
ago for starting the Cowboys' 
slide out of the National 
Football League playoffs.

Even more ironic has been 
the series of commercials on 
all the networks which begins 
with a film clip showing Drew 
P e a r s o n  s n a g g i n g  a 
touchdown pass from Roger 
Staubach a few years ago 
"Dallas wins! The Cowboys 
are in the playoffs again!" 
screams an announcer above 
a roaring crowd.

“You may think football is 
the most important thing in 
Tom Landry's life," intones a 
voice in the background The 
balding Cowboy coach steps 
through the door to insist it 
isn't so. The most important 
thing in his life is his religious 
faith

It's a peg for introducing a 
book entitled “Power for 
Living." offered free to the 
public. A centerfold ad was

featured in TV Guide and the 
commercial was still running 
in the screens after Monday's 
24-17 loss to the Los Angeles 
Rams which knocked the 
Cowboys out of the playoffs 
for which they had qualified 
in 17 of the past 18 seasons

It must be galling to 
Cowboy fans and players — 
not to mention Landry 
himself — to keep hearing the 
words. "The Cowboys are in 
the playoffs again!”

O b v i o u s l y ,  n o b o d y  
expected — particularly 
adver t i s e r s  — that the 
(Cowboys could be ousted so 
quickly Thus. TV was stuck 
with the 30-second, outdated 
spots.

No wonder the so-called 
“America's Team" has come 
under such widespread 
adverse criticism — not only 
from flckle supporters but 
from the press snd general 
public, as well.

The Cowboys suffer from 
their own success. Though not

indominatable, they have 
been football's constant — 18 
straight winning seasons, 
po is ed ,  c o m p u t e r i z e d ,  
error-free To lose three vital 
games in a row — to the 
Redskins. 49ers and Los 
A n g e l e s  R a m s -  wa s  
unthinkable.

So what happens now?
High-jumper John Thomas 

had the answer after failing 
to win his event in the 1960 
Olympics in Rome.

"Fans are fickle." he said 
"They are like the spectators

o 'O ’ Te> 

Quick Stop

Naida Street 4 Borger Hiway Phone 6650958

I
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Electric Fence Chargers

Hi-Line Power From A  Battery Fencer

The 12 volt battery operated fencer 
that puts out hi-line shock power. 
Super 12 gives you maximum power 
even in cad  weather. The deperKiable 
low-cost way to ferKe b n y w h ^ . 
Size:12"x7"x5".

Super 100 W ith . 
Power Module

xL

Engineered to new 
solid-state stondords, the Power 
Module p k i«  in-and-out like a 
rodh tube. M  you can replace 
it in seconds If ever needed 
orxf switching mechanism is 
fixed n5V,60-Cy, AC.
Sizes: I2"x8"x5Vi"plus 
Power AAodule.

"W e  Service W hot W e Sell"

Crossman Implement Co.
H w y 60 East 665-1888

aííkí,

Opon S:00 a.m. to 600 
Monday - Soturdoy

iT'i *

HHuminE.
OUCHANGL
$ ^ 9 9 5

In just 10 Minutes we perform all 
16 Services listed below to help keep 

your cor or truck on the r<xid!

1— Change Oil (up to 5 qts.) 2 —Change
2— Chossis Lube 4—Cleon Wirxfows
S—Vacuum Interior é —Check Differential 
7—Check Air Filter i —Check Battery 

t —Check & Add Windshield ¡Washer Solvent |
10— Check & Add Transmission Fluid
11-  Check Belts & Hoses 12-Check The Pres

sure 12-Check & Add Broke Fluid 14-Check &
|lAdd Power Steering Fluid IS—Check cooling 

system level. 16—Replace Bod Greose Fittings. 
Don't forget our new 

Ravers* Rodkitor Flush Service

" W £  D on't Give YOU TIME 
TO MISS YOUR CAR"

AAost Mojor Brortds of OH AvoHoble.

Funera l  a rrangements  
were pending but Morgan 
sa id  services would be 
r e s t r i c t e d  to f a m i l y  
members.

Tributes to the golfing 
legend started following soon

fter the announcement of his 
death

Jack Nicklaus, winner of 19 
major tournaments, said. "I 
admired him for his flair and 
flamboyance. And I admired 
his ability to keep things in 
perspect ive in that,  to 
Demaret, golf was a part of 
life, a part of life and not the 
over-riding factor of life.

"He's been a good friend. 
He was a good man. And he 
willbemlased."

PGA tour Commissioner

Deane Beman laid Demaret 
was a major contributor to 
the present tour.

“ I don't think anyone now 
playing the game really 
realizes the contributions he 
made to golf." Beman said. 
“ I remember him in that 
floppy hat and those flashy 
clothes. And he was the first 
great showman in golf He 
helped put golf on the sports 
pages and bring it to the 
public attention."

Demaret was the tour's 
leading money winner In 1947 
w h e n  he won s e v e n  
t o u r a m e n t s .  His f irst  
tournament victory came in 
1934 when he pocketed 825 for 
first place in the Texas PGA.

His first major victory

year
tour,
Sam

came in 1938. the 
Demaret joined the 
when he outdueled 
Snead for the National Match 
Play title in San Francisco

Demaret was unbeaten in 
six matches while playing on 
three Ryder Cup teams.

He later won the Walter 
Hagen Cup for helping to 
promote competition between 
the U S. and Britain.

Demaret was born May 24, 
1910, in Houston, the fourth of 
nine children He was 
working for Jack Burke Sr., 
then the club pro at Hoiuton's 
River Oaks Country Club, 
when the younger Burke was 
born in 1923. A close 
friendship later grew into a 
business partnership

in the ancient Colisseum If 
you don't win. It's thumbs 
down. They want blood. They 
are cruel uid insatiable. "

So who'a the sacrificial 
l a m b  f o r  t h i s  m o s t  
consistently successful NFL 
franchise? Fire the only 
coach the Cowboys have had 
the last 33 years? (“ I'm not
quitting,” Landry u y s ) Sack 
the quarterback, Danny 
White, because he threw 
three interceptions? Rebuild 
the team from scratch?

WteMnlSin Pnce WlMeeaU Sue Pnce
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D ELU X E 
CHAM PKXi
Our most asked-tor 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction

128l6cKwan
Bucsmii Pim auctwli Pnet
A78-I3
B7M3
D7H4
£78-14
F7S-I4
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MSM
Ul.M

GTS 14 
G7B-IS 
H78-I5 
L7t.I5
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Phis $1 44 to $2 80 FE T No trade-in needed

lAX 12
Our original 
all-season 
steel-belted radial

$0^95
„  ■  ■ ■  Fisvioetj 

FW«|1 5tf 11
I Sue

PI6SWIRI3
PI85/73RI4
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SPECIAL 
PURCHASE I

RADIAL TIRES 
P16Si0lt12 AS s«»on B/W $38.95 
P17S80t12 AS SMson w/w $41.95 
P1t580ft12 Fiberglass W/W $37.95 
P20575R14T2I Narrow w/w $57.95 
P23575R15 72IXLW/W $66.95 
155SR12 AH Scoson B/W . 531.95 

P16580R12 AH Smsoo w/w $40.95
Close Oil Prices On AH 01 Our Rennomrng 

Sonic Rodioh & Non Rodiols 
Ptm F.E T  No Trade-In Needed

WHI B« IssHad In cate Of Out Of Stock Situations

Electronic ignition 
Hine-up

Kicea cere. ZnM Dttn jgp a Hm

Our now «nqine 
«»Orioetk compmar 

Mofm ui à your 
cor ociudhf needi o tune 
up or It other problème 
eRift ineteod

ere, minulee. Then o print out «ab the cuaMmar

I gn idio pel Pw job done
I eSmlneee i»tnereeeei> re-

ThaOtargeterMeeanlcelt |2V .95and»lo
I ^  -------- ----  i  nulled towpfd onti mmk Juu,
I Î * * *  rewaoli, # w * y  leaidWig In ne

cboFge ot ol ter * e  onolrele In im iy  ooaae

, Any w o t w  do tiiHI Inckrf» o tree pneanw e mointolnoce to tyU e (57.50 volue)

90 D A Y S  S A M E  A S  C A S H  On rtvolvtng charge at Firettone dealers. 
Minimsjm monthiy payment required. AN finaiKe charges refunded when paid os
ogreed. Waaftokeaer Vlee,MeetecCetd,DteeteOak.CoHetlencke, 
Ametfcan Ixpresa.
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Snug hearth is a menace APPI. REPAIR

CLEANUP—Richard Carps of Ferndale. Mich., uses a in downtown Detroit as he prepares to head home The 
shovel to clean snow off of his car Wednesday afternoon city was hit with a heavy dose of snow Wednesday

ByJULESLOH
AP IpMial CarraapMidMl
Sitting by the fire in your 

■lippere. watching the cat 
doae. watching the ateam rise 
from the drying mittens, 
ga ting  into the perfumed' 
glow of comfort and well 
being, it is underetandable if 
you are a bit annoyed at 
today's message.

Today's message is that 
your snug hearth is a menace.

Forget those poems of 
yesteryear and those Currier 
and  Ives pr in ts .  What 
Americans are hearing today 
is that smoke curling from a 
chimney on a raw winter day 
represents not what is good 
but what is bad. It pollutes.

Wood-smoke i^lution is 
considered so bad in some 
places In America that laws 
have been passed to regulate 
it. Doxens of counties and 
municipalities are keeping an 
eye on these new laws, 
figuring they are going to 
have to do something about it, 
too.

O r e g o n ' s  l egis la tors ,  
coughing in the haze, have 
committed themseives to 
e n a c t  c l e a n - b u r n i n g  
standards for the whole state 
by July 1 and enforce them by 
1986. Missoula County, Mont., 
has hired certified "smoke 
readers" to decide whether 
smoke from a residential 
chimney is too thick. If so. the 
fine is 1100 Beaver Creek. 
Colo., has banned wood' 
stoves outright.

"If somebody tried that in 
Vermont," says the associate 
editor of Wood 'n Energy 
m a g a z i n e ,  who knows 
something about Yankee 
s tubbornness,  "he 'd  be 
hanged from a tree."

Clearly, today's message is 
not being well received, and 
the army of wood burners 
across the land has reason to 
feel dismay. The first great 
wave of them turned to wood 
stoves, as an answer to the oil 
crisis of 1973 They felt quite 
satisfied lighting the stove 
and thumbing their noses at 
the sheiks.

M o r e o v e r ,  
e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s  
applauded. It seemed a 
perfect American answer: a 
r e a s o n a b l e ,  f r u g a l ,  
i n d e p e n d e n t  use of a 
renewable resource.

"All we really know," says 
E l a i n e  Bild,  Missoula 
County ' s  envi ronmental  
health officer, "is that the 
size and shape of wood smoke 
particuAtes are similar to 
those of asbestos, and that 
some of the chemicals in 
w o o d  s m o k e  a r e  
cancer-causing, such as 
benzopyrene.  There are  
others

"But in the course of life, a

perion is esposad to so many 
canctr-causlng agents it 
would be hard to document 
what  par t  wood smoke 
plays."

Pa r t i cu la te s  a r e  tiny 
particles in the air. “We do 
know," Mias Bild says, "that 
wood smoke aggravates
respiratory problems. We 
also know that the children in 
Missoula — we did a study — 
had decreased lung capacity 
in the winter.”

Their lung capacity, she 
adds, was largely restored 
when the children breathed 
the clean air of summer, but 
not completely. “So that 
could represent a long-term 
problem, too.”

Missoula County, like other 
places in the mountain states, 
has a particular problem with 
particulates. Over mountain 
valleys, smoke hangs there, 
t r a p i^ .  Over flatlands, it 
blows away.
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Forecasting gauge fell

FLOOD—Heavy rains Tuesday night dumped more than 
five inches of rain on Metairie. La., causing canals and 
ditches to overflow and flood large areas of the New

Orleans area. Many areas were still under water late 
Wednesday . (APLaserphoto) v

Battleship duty lures former sailors
By JEAN McNAIR 

Assodalcd Press Writer
NORFOLK. Vs (AP) -  

One w u  bored with his Job. 
another Just got tired of 
fishing and another was lured 
back into uniform by the 
prospect of finishing an 
interrupted Navy career 
aboard a battleship 

Whatever their reasons. 139 
retired sailors and reservists, 
some as old as 99. are back on 
active duty and undergoing 
training to serve aboard the 
reactivated battleship Iowa 

Don Johnson. 94. was 
w o r k i n g  f o r  a n  
air<onditionhig business in 
Phoenii. Ariz., when he 

BUgh 
that

battleship experience were 
needed for the lows He had 
been in the Navy from 1944 to 
1953 and served in the Korean 
War

"My wife supported me all 
the way until 1 received my 
no tice  and she couldn't 
believe It." said Johnson, a 
burly chief engineman with 
tatooed arms "She thought I

heard through a veterans 
publication that men with

was too old "
Johnson,  who served 

aboard  the ba t t lesh ips  
Missouri and WiMonsin In his 
first Navy hitch, saw serving 
aboard the Iowa as "an 
absolutely perfect way to end 
my career, on a battleship, 
the way I began it"

Johnson was among more 
than 4.000 reservists and 
r e t i r e d  s a i l o r s  who 
volunteered to serve aboard 
th e  Iowa, due to be 
recommissioned next July 
The average age of those 
a lly in g  was 44 

'The reservists and retirees, 
the largest group to return 
voluntarily to duty aboard 
one ship since Korea, will be 
part of the ship's crew of 1,900 
enlisted men and 47 officers 

Johnson and others training 
at the Norfolk Naval Base 
said they were drawn back by 
the "sailo r's  d ream"  of 
serving on a battleship 

The crewmen range in age 
from 17to94, said Cmdr. John 
C h e r n e s k y .  the sh ip ' s  
executive officer who is 
supervising the training.

C h e r n e s k y ,  a

youthful-looking 39. admitted 
he was pessimistic about the 
retired sailors and reservists.
I who were called back for 
their skills and to avoid 
depicting active duty forces.

"My Initial Impression, 
based on the numbers wasi 
that we could have done 
without them," Chernesky 
said "If they were poor 
sailors, we could have put 
them aside and it woultln't 
have been a problem. But 
exactly the opposite has been 
the  case. They've been 
front-runners in almost every 
case"

The older sailors are eager 
to learn and “set a real 
positive example" for young 
crew members, Chernesky 
said.

T h e r e ' s  no s p e c i a l  
treatment for the retirees and 
ressrvlsU in training. They 
had to pass a physical fitness 
test that inclutM a IVk-milc 
run. 46 to 80 situps and 
toe-touchbig exerdses.

Their training Includes 
classroom work and rigorous 
drills In firefighting and flood 
control

f i rst  L a n d m a r k  
Real tors  

665-0733

I fOUNO-IME P U N S  
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.a s t e r s i

..S4S-7SSS
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The retirod sailors and 
reservists are filling more 
than two doaon specialties, 
from navigators to boiler 
technicians to electronic 
warfare apadaliats.

Petty Officer 1st Class 
R o a ^  Ichulti. St. saM he 
was ‘fruatratad and bored" 
working In a bank near 
Ptttsburgb whan he heard 
n a v lg a te rs  were needed 
aboard the Iowa.

ON D ISP L A Y -R ecent visitors to 
Washington's National Galley of Art look 
over a photographic reproduction of 
Leonardo da Vinci's "Last Supper.”

Whole Earth CaUlog. The 
wood stove fit right in.

'It w u  a time when the

WASHERS, DRYEIU. ditbwathtrs 
wkI r a y e  rw w r Cell Gify Stevens

average guy felt he had 
iimited options to control his

RfNT OR auY
Wlute WestinghMue^pj^ ances

life,” u y s  Duncan Syme, one 
of hundnds who found the 
wood stove a hot item, as It 
were, to sell.

Syme, a 44-year-old New 
Englander, a Yale ^ d i la te ,  
began his stove company, 
V e r m o n t  C a s t i n g s  of 
Randolph. Vt., in i r i .  Just he 
and a partner. Today he 
employs 496 people. They

Stove. Freeiers. Wi____
Dryeiy, Refrigeratori

JOHNSON HOMI FURNISHINO.
404 S. Giyler 449-3311

JERRYS APPUANCE Service - Au
thorised for Whirlpool and 
tervioe. AlaoMMciaTize in Sears. ZUI 
N. Hobart. I K W l

APPUANCE REPAIR - all major 
brandi. Bill Anderson and David 
CroMtnan. I4S W Foater, 4IS-19S3

throw a party every summer 
wnohs

Nonethetess, the rebirth of 
the wood stove, an emblem of 
the rugged frontier, found an 
eag e r following in the 
mountainous W ut. Half of 
M issoula valley 's 20,000 
hom u use wood u  a primary 
heat source. M iu Bild says. 
B u t th e  r e v i v a l  was  
nationwide.

An Audubon Society survey 
in the winter of 1877-78 found 
that half the hom u in Maine. 
New Hampshire and Vermont 
burned wood at lesst u  an 
auxiliary heat source: the 
figure in Vermont was 09 
percent

But wait. At one time the 
figure was 100 percent. Until 
the  ear ly  19th century, 
f i rep laces  heated every 
singlie home in America.

In fact, it was an energy 
crisis — the steady depletion 
of the woodlands around 
Philadelphia — that inspired 
Benjamin Franklin, in 1740, 
to  invent  an e f f icien t  
alternative to the open hearth 
fireplace. Fireplaces, for all 
their romantic charm, let 90 
percent of the heat escape out 
the chimney.

Frankl in  invented an 
airtight wood stove, and wood 
stoves remained the sole 
source of heat for many 
Americans for generations.

As recent ly  as 1070, 
according to the Census 
Bureau, about one of 70 
families itill used wood for 
heat — but as a last resort. 
Most of those families also 
used outhouses.

The energy crisii of 1973 
erased any stigma attached 
to wood stovet. The oil 
shortage came at a time when 
the environmental movement 
w a a  in f ul l  c r y ,  a 
back-to-nature time of home 
garden!, granola and the

for nil wtu have bought their 
stoves. Last August. 10,000 
showed up.

Syme’s company caught 
the crest of n wave. In the 
.liOOs, only about a dozen 
manufacturers made wood 
stoves, mostly as a sideline, 
mostly In the rural South. 
They sold about 90,000 a year. 
By 1979, 600 manufacturers 
were selling more than two 
million stoves s  year. In 1879, 
owing to the Iranian hostage 
crisis and the fear of no oil at 
any price, Americans bought 
six  million stoves.

A U TO  REPAIR
FIRESTONE - ALL automotive ler- 
vice work guaranteed to be done 
rigM the firat time or we will make 

NO CHARGE. 130 N Gray, 
41». ask for Scott.ä ä .

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

66S-SZ4S

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Ardell
Remodeling 
Lance ft»-3»40

AREA M USEUMS

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:90-4 p.m., special tours by ap-

W
museum
days and Z-4 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
M m ditb Aquarium 4  WILDUFE 
MUSEUM: Fritd). Hours 3-S p.m. 
Tuesdiw and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S 
).m. V nnesday through Saturday.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. H9-S377.

J 4 K CONTRAaORS

^  P I^ IN S  H ^ R l  A d d ! ^ ,  R e n ^ i ! ^ .
ËUM: ( W i » .  Regular Concrete-Painting-Repairs 
ouraSa.m. (oSp.m. woM- •____________ ^

BILL FORMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop. We specialize in 
home remodeling and construction 
200 E. Brown, 445-3443 or 445-4665

. lARE 'H tiU S E  MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi .

9 a.m. to 5:30'p.m. weekdays and 
.m, Sunday.

tions, Patios, Remodeling, Firep
lace, New Construction. ESiimates

l-5:30jp.i
HUTCH

465-3454 or 649-2»44.
INSON COUNTY

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
eekdayse11a.m. to4:30 p.m. weekdays except 

Tuesday, 2-5 p.n. Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours I 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Saturday 
arid Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM: McLean. 
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m Monday 
through Friday, 2 to Saturday
and Sunday Closed Wednesday. 
MUSEUMOFTHE PLAINS: Vvrrs- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. io 
5:30 D.m. Weekends Diruig Summer 
months: 1:30 p.m. - 5p.m.

Nicholas Home Improvement Co i 
U.S. Steel and Vinyl siding, rooting. 
Carpenter work, gutters, s n s N l.

NoiTs Custom Weedwerhing
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 444 w. Foster. 44M12I.

Smiles Remodeling Sorvico
Additions, covered porches, gar- 
a g ^ j^ ^ n e llir^ tr im , ceiling tile.

OlENN MAXEY
Building - Remodeling. 645-3443

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. too!
ing, paintirw and all types ol carpen
try, No job too small. Free esti
mates, Mike Albus, 4444774.

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 465-5117.

A-1 CONCRE'TE CONSTRUCTibN 
For any type of new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
floors, drive-ways, etc. Free esti
mates. Call day or night, 445-2442 - 
445-1015.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 445-8334 CARPET SERVICE

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
lles skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray, 
40404S4424

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

14» N. HoMrt - % 5 ^  
rry Allei)Terry Alien-Owner

TURNING POINT - AA and A1 Anon
are now meeting at 727 W. Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturdi * ~
445-1343 or 445-1381.

iiurday,ip.m. Phone
CARPET CENTER

314 W. Foster 445-317» . .  
AriMtroog Carpet, Vh^l Tile 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
404 S. Cuyler 445-334T

SUNOERCI» EXERqSE ClASSES — --------------------------------------
c o ^ c á r •■¡&444 g e n e r a l  s e r v ic e  '

OPEN DOOR AA m sM  at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday
Thû sdaŷ  JYida^,
600-2791. or 065-0

Wednesday, 
I  p.m. Call

WASHINGTON (API — The government'» main economic 
forecasting gauge fell 0.4 percent last month in its first slide 
since August 1082, the government said today.

The small decline in the forward-looking Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators broke a string of 14 consecutive monthly 
advances, the Commerce Department u id .

After moving up and down every several months in the long 
1981-1982 recession, the index started a long rise in September 
last year, signaling the end of the downturn and the strong 
rebound of 1883.

Though a drop in the number is taken u  a sign of some 
weakening in the economy. Commerce economist Ago Ambre 
said the one-month decline is not unusual or cause for worry.

"As you get Into the recovery you see some blips, you should 
expect to see some slowing down, ” he said.

Traw Trimming and Ramaval 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean im. You name it! Lots of refer
ences. G.E. Stone, 8S4S005.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all 
makes and models. Specudty Sales 
and Service, 1008 Alcock. SS400IB.

PAMPA POUCE Officers Associa
tion presents The Ozark Country 
Jubilee from Branson, Missouri, 
Januaiy 20. For ticket mformation 
call 0042300.

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included
Reasonable rates. 005-7515.

INSULATIO N

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 444 
meeting December 20,773Dp.m. EA 
Degree. F.C. Exam. Ralph Milliron, 
W M , Paid Appleton. Secretary 4»  
W Kuigsmill

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houaes and Homes 
4S5-S224

Lost and Found
TOP O' TEXAS INSUIATORS

Rock Wool, Batts and Blown, Free 
Elstimates 445-3674 from 9 a m. to 7 
p.m.

LOST - SET of yellow gold wedding ■
c3(Wmi^"'*' l a w n  m o w e r  SER.

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
513 STCu

ANYONE in area of 1400 block of

and^iteUvery 513 S. Cufter

Vital Side Lawn Mower Shop

27. If you don’t want her, call — —
024900s!^CoUect P A IN TIN G

FOUND: YOUNG, female dog. part 
collie and german shepherd. Lo
cated in NETpart of town. 0IM3S0.

006-2S03-OOS-78S6

BUSINESS OPPOR.
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, W5-M«. 
PaidStewart

PRIVATE CLUB and reataurairt ev
erything goes. Excellent invest- 
ramt. Vary reasonable. Call Tom

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. Ganr 
Calder, 016-4840 or OOS-2216

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Pam tii»
LEASE PURCHASE 

HARVKS RUROf RS A SHAKES 
Owner has other intereet. Contact 
Jbn Ward. 006-2602.

Bed aitd tape. Spray Painting. Frw  
Estimatea. James T. Bolin, oA z

BUSINESS SERVICE
D ITC H IN G

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 au iii/^ i las-ab or oosmi.

DITCHES; WATER and gat. 
Machhte fits through 38 inch gate.

SnoRing A SneRing 
The.Pteceinent

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Baaton, IH-SMZ

Suite IDS Hughes BMg.

BRICK W J ^ ^ ^  a l l  TYPES Plowing, Yard Work

[ RTORAQE.untta.iipw
U t J O ^ .  10x10. and 10x4 
lO-MO.

WB SERVICE All raajteandi
vacuim cteBMfs F m  e a t_____
Amarican Vaeunm Co., 420 Pur- 
vimee. ROAK.

etUmatet

All
MINI ST0RA08

al brildinga.

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

S llS .O iylar 00-3711
çyrpar Natda SItmT aa d B o rn r  
H t e ^ .  I te ir  M ill, ISiM. lOxb 
Call Top 0  Taxai Quick Stop,

NAtioiiAl Geographic Society employes 
produced the lue-siaed reproduction of the 
oeurly 500-yeAr-old work which will be on 
displAy through Murch 4. (AP LAierphotoi

PN8LPS PIUMMNO
and air condiUMiBC. Water

and

RD PlUMMtOO S8RVKI

i Plumb

SNAPPY APPUANa SERVICE
Service and Repair Major Brands 
Buy, Sell, Trade. Cash for repairable .  
apwiances. Next door to Snappy 
sEogger. Call Bob M ctlinvs
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CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
CLASSIFIED READER RA' ES

W m ^
IS

i 16-20 
VP<* 21-2S 
liWfw* 24J0

31-3S

1 2 3 7 Om
Day Days Doyi Days Mofitii
^25 4.00 5.47 11.55 25.50 •
3.00 5.44 7.56 15.40 34.00
3.75 9.45 19.25 42.50 '
4S0 8*1o 11.34 23.10 51.00 '
5.25 9.^2 13.23 26.95 59.50-

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS Display  (b o x ) ads

fo r  Tuwtdoy—For Monday—  A » O A '  DoyPrfor' . ’«*^**^***11^ * _i
Fridoy's Editions 4 e 4 U p .m .  To  Insoition Sunday s Edition , 1 • U U o . m .  J o  lns«tio6^

For Sunday's 
Edition 1:30 p . m .  FRIDAY 2:00 ,.m . FRIDAY

»Plumbing & Heating Good to Eat

WEBBS PLUMBING • Repair 
^ lw n b t^ d n u |^ s e w e r  cleaning.

, ___ J1U C  ROTO Rooter - 100 foot
' cable'Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
$25 CaU 666-3619 or 665-4267

HM THORNBURG Plumbing New 
and repair. Call 665-3663.

RADIO A N D  TEL.

DON'S T V. Service 
We service all brands.

304 W Foster 606-6481

<- Zenith and Mognoveit 
.  Sales and Service 

'LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Coronado Cmter 6^3121

RENT TO OWN
“ We Make It Easy To Own" 
TV-Stereo-Anpliances-Fimiture 

NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTAIS 

113 S Cuyler 6654)986

CURTIS MATHES
ColorTV, VCRs, Stereos, 

Sales. Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky 6654)504

TBEVISION ■ STEREO SERVICE
Call Wayne Hepler 

1700 N. H ^ r t .  6W-3207

R O O FING
SAVE'MONEY. Local business. 
Free roof check, estimate, winter 
rates. Guarantei^. 666-9586.

TENDER FED Beef by haU, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. 6NE. 
Francfi786^4671

HOUSEHOLD

^ W I N G

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Large selection polyester 
knits, cottons, upholstery (vinyl and 
velour).

COINS
BUY AND Sell gold and gold and 
aflver coins. Coins and Knives. 
PinpaMaU

tIELP W A N TED
; MAIL at Home! 675 per 

l! Noexperience. Pari or lull 
time. Start iinmediately "
Self addressed stamped '
C R 1 r687, P.O 
33465

,  envek 
Box 45, Stua

Grohom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

CNARUE'S 
Furniture E Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1364 N. Banks 6654506

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes, 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
eguipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
auo Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 0i&5130. Owner ^ y d in e  Bos- 
say.

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Lowest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sei 1-Trade 
Financing Available 

513S C u y ^  6654843

RENT OR UEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance pian. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
S54-W Foster 6654004

vacuums ui stock. American Vac
uum, 420 Purviance. 066-02S2.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

665-1627

RENT TO OWN
"We Make It EUsy To Own 

TV-Slereo-Appliances-Fumiture 
NO CREDIT CHECK! 
SHOWTIME RENTALS 

113 S Cuyler 66541966

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

^ v e s ,  F reoers, Washers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

WATERBEO SALE 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING

406 S Cuyler 665-3361

CHATEAU FURNITURE
Credit Terms Free Delivery 

523 W. Foster 665-7509

Goosemyer

M m -  
G 0H P M irr$

wiw?

b y parker ansi w ild er

Cate^

WII47?

U -

r
HWLP

-nA^I^COUKTlHOTIi^ 

TAF\O CAfW »(^

1

Feed and Seed
KANSAS FUNT HUIs - Prairie Hay 
and alfalfa hay Call 316-221-2356 or 
316436-2676

HORSE HAY for sale 63 25 per bale 
Call 666-7913.

FURNISHED APTS. HOMES FOR SALE Farms and Ranches

LIVESTOCK

We hope you’re haviiw 
an Avon Christmas! : 

6654507

EXPERIENCE TAX 
PREPARERS WANTED

Hourly rates and bonus plan. Full or 
part time. BENEFICIAL INCOME 
TAX SERVICE. 6654477 today Equal 
Opportunity Employer. F-M

^ 3 6 IS

Ä4LST1

Pam pa Lumbar Ca. 
S. Hobart 6655761

nC PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUILDErS PIUMSINO 

SUPPLY CO.
IKS. Cuyler 6653711 

Yoir Plastic Pipe Hoadquarten

SSOTL
LANDSCAPING

DAVIS TREE Service 
trkmnlnt and removal. F< 

rinl. Free estimate*

' C a l OevW Han* 

IM O  N. Saaks > 

Sonde# Inaareece

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer. 6657016 or toll free 
1-600462-4043

^ T S  & SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer gm m ing Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
OB-4104

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Puppies. Call 6650M

EFFICIENCIES - $105 to $240 
Water, gas paid. Adults. No pets. 
6651420 or 6»-2343

UN FUR N . APT.
Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 

Adults living. No pets 
DON. Nelson - 665T075

ONE BEDROOM upstairs apart
ment $175 month. $150 deposit. Bills

iaid. 500 N. Warren. CallGene or 
annie Lewis 6653M or 6664054.

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished Dog
wood apartment. Gas and water 
paid Call 0650017 or 6 6 5 ^

EXTRA CLEAN unfurnished one 
bedroom, near Sr. Citizens Center,

A N TIQ UES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glass,collectables . Open by 
appointiMnt. M52326.

GILESCABINi fS 
000 W. Kingsmill. 
ways.

Cwivassers to help update local city 
d i r e ^  NO SELUNO, NO EX- 
PERID4CE. $3.35 per hour guaran
teed plus bonus mcantive Part-time 
and full time needed. Inquire at Di
rect Office of R.L. Polk and Com- 
pany..4H W. Kingsmill, Room 222. 
Hiq|hesBidldins55p m Tuesday 6 

'  a.m - li, a.m. Wednesday thru Fri
day. Inside work and permanent will 
be available for those who quali^. 
Equal Opportunity Employer M-F.

EARN MONEY at Home! Poten- 
tially, Hundreds of dollars per week. 
Details: Rush self addressed, 
stamped envelope to CRI. Depart
ment A, P.O. Box 1021, Borger, 
^ a s .7 M 0 0 -  1021.

NOW HIRING
Offsiiore Oil Drilling Overseas and 
Doniestic. Will train J35.000- gSO.ON 
(Bus possible Call Petroleum Ser- 
viws at 1-312-0259675 extention 1661. 
Alsoopen evenings

NEED EXTRA Income? Become a 
Certified Shaklee Beauty Advisor 
Tridniiig Classes beg in  Jw uarv 5 
Class space limited. Call today. 
6654n4 or 6654127

 ̂ I Trees, Shrubs, Plants
STUMP REMOVAL, tree and shrub 
trimming and spraying, root feed- 
iiw. CuHom Tree Service. Amarillo 
3754M3
.1 M
Pools and Hot Tubs

FAMFA FOOL B SFA
Gubiiteor vinyl lined pools, hot tubs, 
patio funiiture. chemicals.

1312 N Hobart 6654211

BLDO. SUPPLIES

Houston Lumber Co. 
m  W. Foster 6664661

vA itf House Lumber Ca. 
,^0 1  E Ballard 6653261

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, 665-6655 or 237 Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
O m  I9:XI to 5:36, l l iu rm y  12 to 
5:% 111 W. Francis. 6157153

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swero 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6653756.

OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 
year guarantee For more informa- 
lim  c U  BUI Keel 6654767.

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part, Hospital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap- 
gw ^ giOTts Only. Gene W. Lewis

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs, Etc. DV Sales, 6652245.

DECORATED CAKES. Reasonable. 
Grandma’s Ice box fruit cake and 
Mr Tcharacter Call Rebe. 6655475

b a  OARDIN ARITSAN

S S Ä r M
'ií.

Shadier &  
Healthier 
Trees

and Shrubs
Nted deep root |
f M  after let freeee. I
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN MAGIC
M 6 - 1 0 M

stove-refrigerator furnished. All 
Is paid, [«posit 
6i&S66e

bills
or

required. 4657566

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 6653641 or 6656564

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes Call 8 6 5 ^

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - 6652150 
Jack W. Nichols - 6664112, 
Malcom Denson - 6654443

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
playroom. Call 6655158 after 5 p.m. 
for appointment.

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
G m  and Jannie Lewis REALTORS, 
6653458. DeLoma 6656854

K-9 ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes
sional g room ing-boardr- 
breeds ofdogs 6657352

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
come. Open Saturday Annie Aufill, 
1146 S. F ^ e y , 6 6 5 ^

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small Qpmedium size breeds. Julia Glenn,l6S^.
GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE

6659565

AKC DQBERI^N Puppies. 8 weeks 
^ d  C ^  8& 4an or a ls ^ s

6 WEEK old white standard poodle 
puppies for sale 6656585*- - ____
FISH AND CRIHERS PET STORE

Holiday Special
A.G.A. 10 gallon tanks-$16each limit

Baby^Green Parakeet, cage starter 
kU - $19 68. regular W  66 
Baby fam^ Hamsters, regular $5.66, 
special ^ 6 8  each 1464 N. Banks

lYKSday thru Saturday 104 p.m. We 
will be closing 4 p.m. New Year’s 
Eve.
PUPPIES TO Give Away - CaU 
6656315

TWO BEDROOM - Washer and diyer 
boarding, all hookups. Good location. Utilitiesupi ____________  ______

paid No children or pets. 6650237

FURN. HOUSE
ONE AND Two bedroom trailers. 
$140 to $200 month. $37 to $52 SO 
w w kl^D egosit required. Water

2 BEDROOM tra iler in Pampa. 
nso.OO a month, plus $100 depcait. 
Call Mobeetie, 8452761

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 6654726

2 BEDROOM. 514 Yeager $250 
month or $125 every 2 weeks. Call 
6656878 or 6656116.

EXTRA NICE - Large 1 bedroom. 
New carpet,no pets. $Ko 433 T 
6656125 or ¿ 6 5 ^

l^ynne

EDDIE’STACKLE Shop - Contender 
rods. Lifetime guarantee. Do-It 
molds 1020 S. Christy. 6654674

SUNSHINE FAaORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Plaster, Dtmcan Paints and Mac
ramè 20 percent off. Complete selec 
tion of leathercraft, craft supplies 
1313 Alcock, S N ^ .

BARROWS EX ERaSE Machine 
Now available on rental basis. The 
System of Isometic exercise with or 
without weights. Small and compact 
6656622.

G A R A G E SALES

OARAOE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M52SIS

Kiwanis Rummage Sale 
21$ W. Brown 

Open Thursday and Friday

MUSICAL INST.

RINT A NiW  WURtITIZiR FIANO 
ASK ABOUT BINTAl • FURCHASI 

FULN
TARFliY MUSK COMPANY

117 N. Cuytar 6151261

HENSON'S GUITAllS and Amps! 
416 wTroater, 6657166. B aa, Drums 
and guitar leaaons.

OFFICESTORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other ofrice macTunes Also 
copy service available

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFLY 
21SN. Cuyler 659-3353

W A N TED  TO  BUY
BUYING GOLD rin 
Rheams Diamond !

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 1164 W Fester, Clean. 
Quiet 6659115

ONE AND two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All bills paid Welling
ton House, 6^2101

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment Call 6652383

HERITAGE AFARTMENTS
Furnished

666^1>r<^
INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
uniumiihed apartments 6654728

NEW MANAGEMENT Weekly fSO
'tilit--

UN FUR N . HOUSE
TWO BEDROOM house and 3 bed
room house for rent. 6652363

3 BEDROOM Mobile home for rent. 
Call 6652363.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent
4 bedroom,6375; 2 bedroom, $250; 2 
bedroom. 105; 2 b^room , COO; 2 
bedroom mobile home. $206; fur
nished apartment. $200. Call Waiter 
Shed Realty and Associates. Inc. 
6653761

Call 6697572 or

up (No lease required). All utilities 
included, telephone and local, phone 
free Cookingprivileges Cable color 
T.V. Maidandlinenservice Covered 
ptrkiM. Quiet, country atmosphere. 
Wetcome. American Hospiulity at 
its bait. 1111 E. Fredrick iL Ranch 
Motel) Hiway 60 Eiut. At city limits 
Teleiihone 6B-I626

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS at 300 S. 
Cuyler. $160 month, bills paid. No 
children or pets. Call 6656670 or 
I656I16

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1

Jon Crippen 6hr......... 65S-S232
tu e  N ik  .....................665-5919
Malbe »Omqiwve -----6694392
Norma HeUar 6kr . .  .669-3963
UUlh6mifiatd ...........66S4S79
OeieMy Jeffrey ORI . .669-2464
tuffi Mc6r«d* ..........666-19$#
Ivolyn 6>ffieiffi»i» . • .6694349 
jM M ie r .a ie lM r  ...469-9664

II you want to  sell your home, 
call us. You can't afford not to.

665-6596

0 5 ___ J11 fc ff»
Conal Roal 

Estate
125 W. Francis 
Pampa, Taxas

aKfcytotwi .............669-33I4
TwUaFUMc .............46S-3660
Oenelolafi ...............669-3314
aradtiafflaiff ............645764S
OiaiwM 6endeis ............. trekar

Low down paymMit 
make thta Tbidrpi«

HOUOAYS LEAVE YOU 
SNORT OF CASH? „

and a Os up allowance
___  1 6  good buy. Attracthw

neliWxxTiood. Interior needs

VA tW ilKS RIALTY‘6«f

Tamer |»iffieiii 
'669-SB6R 666-6486

480 ACRES Roberts County. 2 irriga- 
eir 14 milestion wells, 1 domestic well

MOBILE HOMES

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, 14 bath, storm wmdows, 
masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Located in nice park ! TLC 
Mobile Home Sales, 114 'W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) 666-6436.

1677 REDMAN New Moon. 14x72, 3 
bedroom, 14 baths, storage shed. 
Bank not* payoff “ buys" 685-2155.

FOR SALE - By Owner 1976 Centur
ion, mobile home 14x70 three bed
room, 14  bath 405 Roberta. CaU 
6 6 5 ^ .

FOR SALE: 14x80 Lancer on 50x125 
foot lot 1106S. Sumner. Call 6658565.

IN COUNTRY. 1066 double wide, 
26x65, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 5,066 
eguR ^ Assume 12 percent loan.

A U TO S FOR SALE

1677 BUICK Limited 2 door, all 
power. 1172 Mercury. 2 door power 
and air 6666326____________

DOUO BOYD MOTOB 
821 W. Wilks - 6655766

TRUCKS
1666 CHEVY pickup,4Bpeed,6cyUn- 
der with f«,
Dodge 6001 
horeetrailerl

c v T pKKup, fspeeg,ecyuih 
) fiberglass to p ^ r  6 « 0 .1972 
00 truck, 6 speed, 61X10. One 
ailer $256. 776-2714.

of undm round pipe. 174 percent 
down, baunoe 35years. Deeciiption: 
N4aiidSW4o(Section3S, Block 2-1 
& GN, R obc^  (¿mity, Texas. Call 
or write John 0'Keefe,7146 Broad
way, AmarUlo, Texas. M53S1-2002.

O ut of Tow n Property
2 LOTS on Falcon Lake plus 2 bed
room, 2 bath mobile home.covered 
carport and deck, storage nuilding. 
Box 429, ZaiMta, texasTiWO. (512) 
7655754.

WATEB AVAILABLE
On 16 acre tract on MiKXillough. WUl 
split tract. M L ^ I4 :5 acre tract also 
available ^ t t  6657661 DeLoma 
6656854

REG. VEHICLES

BY OWNER - Quality three bed
room, 3 bath home with tree, closets. 
Many extras. 2326 A w n  Shown by 
appointment. 6654765

FOR SALE in Lefors: 4 bedroom 
home on comer lot. Near school 
Priced below appraised value 
6651066

BRICK - (X)RNER lot. Three bed
rooms. 2 baths, living room, den with 
fireplace. Many extras, Lynn Street. 
665^64.

2 BEDR(X)M, double garage> co**- 
Crete cellar. Total move-in $1300, 
$310 per month 345 Miami. 6654642.

EXTRA LARGE Lot - Right outside 
of city limits. Utilities available, 
liieola 'Thompson 6052027 Shed Re
alty, 6653761

FDUR BEDRODM - 2800 square feet 
home in Austin School District. As
sume payments of 1563. Would trade 
equity for travel t r a i l ^  vehicle or 
equal value property. 6656142.

REDUCED FDR Quick Sale! I block 
from shopping center, 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, single garage with Genie. Cen
tral heaC water softener, newly de
corated, practically  new rugs, 
drapes stay. 2225 N. Sumner 
6651514.

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 936 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE TOUT' 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

TRAILER PARKS

rent in ätellytown. I

LOTS
TWO BEDROOM House. $250 plus 
deposit, two bedroom mobile home,
%200 plus deposit ............
after 6 p.m «65-3565.

TWO BEDROOM. 2 car garage. Cali 
6652990

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished house 
in good location. Stove and re 
frigerator furnished. Call Norma 
Ward, 6653346

LARGE REDECORATED, on bed
room, duplex Garage, appliances, 
shaded patio. $2¿ lo6 Somerville 
6650169

THREE BEDROOM Unfurnished 
trailer house for rent 6652383

2 BEDROOM at 264 Tignor. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished, garage, 
fenced back yard Call 665W76 or 
6656116

Oil N. Somerville. Reduced rent 
$425 2 or 3 bedroom, double garage, 
full basement Call M57885.

FOR RENT - Two bedroom - utility 
room, newly redecorated, close to 
school No ^ t s  665457$

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled w e e s  for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet. 450 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1600 
and 2400 square feet Call R a l^  G 
Davis Inc., Realtor, 6()53S3-6651, 
3714 Olsoi Blvd., Amarillo. Texas. 
79106

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water - 
1 5 or more acre homesites East of

a  on Hiway 00 Claudine Batch, 
', 66560n.

Royse Elstates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites;Jim 

Royse. 6653607 or 052255

SIX ACRES for sale 44  miles west. 
Call 6658771 after 5:00 pm

Commercial Prop.
40x80 BUILDING for lease For 
more information call 8854218.

NEED 6,000 Square foot building lor 
a K-bob s Restaurant - Lease with 
option. 605373-0726, David Wilson

iNormaWaitl
RiÄLTY 4 ^

FamOMd* ...............669-5940
Carl Kantwdy ...........669-3006
Roynorta iorp ......... 669-9272
Jim Word ................ 669-1993
Modaliiw Dunn ......... 66S-3940
fWikeWord .............. 669-64)3
Mary Qybum ...........669-7999
0.0. TrimM* ORI . . .  .669-3222
Nino Speonmere . . . .669-2926
Judy Taylor ...............669-9977
Dona Wnwiar ...........669-7833

Norma Word, ORI, trohor

REALTORS
669-6854 

420 W. Francis
Oarw lowii ...............669-3496
Karon Hunlor ...........669-7619
David Hunter ...........669-2903
Mildred Scon ........... 669-7601
Bordone Noof ........... 669-6100
Jennie lowit .............669-3496
Oick Taylor ...............649-9600
Velma Uwtor ........... 669-9669
JeoHunfor ...............669-7669
Claudina golch ORI . .669-6079
61mor taldi, O.R.I. .. .669-6079
Mordollo Hunter ORI __ Brotior

We try Harder la moke 
thing* aosiat for our Clients

XHRISTMAS^ 
^SPECIALS^

U x 7 0  • 2  b d r « ^
2 bolli, Matonita 
siding & ttormt!!

5% Down at $262.00 mo.
'^UxTO - 2 bdrm., 1V5 both, Stonm'' 

Moeonita siding.
5% Down at $255.00 i

I4k80 - 3 bdrm., 2 both, mo5 
nita tiding, ttarnw, 
large diiiing room & «TilHy. 

$1,000.00 Down

Wa TraeR Year Hooting Needt 
Wilb Tender Loving Cert 
TLC Mobile Hokm Solet 

114 W. Irwwn Downtown Pompo 
669-9436 or 669-9271

TRAILERS

1680 GMC - 4  ton Sierra Grande, 4 
wheel drive, 54,000 miles, factory air 
and power. 6653166.

1976 FORD XLT Supercab. long bed. 
Power steering, power brakes, tilt, 
cruise, AM-FM, dual tanks, running 
boards and tool box. Good condition, 
76,000 miles, $3600 or best offer, 
6651161

FOR RENT - car hauling trader. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6653147. business - MOTORCYCLES
6657711

NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
Cpll6»2466

TUMBUWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 50x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads.

1144 N. Rider 6650079

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
6652383.

RED DEER VlUA
Mobile Home Park - 2160 Montagu 

600649 or 6656653

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. 0>me by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sales, IH W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa. Texas 
76065, 6650436, 6656271

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $166 45 on
1 beautiful 14 wide mobile home Car- 
jpeted and furnished. Call 3739466

DEALER REFGI 
3 BEORGOM

2 bath, 14x80 mobile home, wood sid
ing. storm windows, garden tub. etc 
Assume payments of C72.76 with 
approved credit. WE TAKE 
TKADES - ANYTHING DF VALUE.

QUALITY AFFQRDABU 
MQBILE HOMES 

Hiway 60 West, Pampa Tx. 
6 6 ^ 1 5

A U TO S FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655601

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N Hobart 6651665

BILL ALUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6653992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
665 W Foster 6659661

Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6655374.

FARMER AUTO CO.
409 W Foster 6652131

LEON BUUARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6651514

JIM IMcBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low.Profit Dealer 

807 W Foster 4652336

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W Foster. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-DLDSMDBILE 
121 N Ballard 6653233

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chnrsler - Plymouth 
2^1^ice Road 6657466

KARFINDER SERVKE OF PAMPA
601 W. Foster 6656600

CARS ntA T  Run - $200 up Also bet- 
ter cars as low as $200 down and $25 
week to employed people. 300 S 
Starkweather. 66M I16.

FOR SALE - 1682 Bronco Lariat 
Loaded. 21.060 actual miles. Call 
66521S6.

1978 CHEVY Malibu Classic. Call 
Alters. 6658587

CORVETTE LIMITED EDITION 
1976 25th Silver Anniversary model 
coupe, custom stereo system. 18,000 
miles, 1-82 engine, has been blue 
printed and balancM. $6650 ONE of 
a kind! Call 665-6715

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock 0651241

HONbA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 6653753

1662 HONDA ATC 200 Big Red. CaM 
3235060

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OGDEN t  SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

501 W Foster 6650444

Firetten* - W* won't Be Beaten
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product
petitive ad and we will meet or beat 
their price on compara'
120 N. Gray. 6658415

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any size tire. 616 E. 
Frederic 6653781.

USED TIRES
$7.50 and up Mounting and balanc
ing available.

aiNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hoban 6654671

PARTS A N D  A CC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 60. 
We now have rebuilf anernMort and 
starters at low prices. We appreciate 
your business. Phone 66S-3222 or 
6^3962.

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN A SON 
Ml W. Foster 6056444

1974 GLASTRON, 16 foot. 140 Mw- 
cury. Downtown Motor and Marine. 
065^19.

197617 Foot Glastron - 70 horse John
son. Completely rigged out. All the 
amenities. Used very little, like new! 
$6285

BKL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 8655374

SCRAP METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Matheny; Tire Salvage 
818 W Foster 06m I si

MLS

Shacke/JM

GOOD LOCATION 
Large 2 bedroom otfermg a good 
start to home ownership, interior 
remodeled, spacious rooms, 
formal dining, kitchen has raiue, 
stacked washer A dryer. MLS 
834

EXCELUNT BUSINESS
Exceptional opportunity of hav
ing your own dry cleaning busi
ness. Owner offering business A 
equipment A would consider re- 
n tm  the building to buyer. MLS

Ouy Oamanl ...........665-6237
Qwryl Borianffiis . .. .665-6122 
Samka Schunoman ORI $-6644 
Nonna ShcKkaMord

■reliar, CRS, ORI . 66S-4349 
Al StiodieHard ORI . 66S-4349

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

s v 'S

806/6AS-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Peisenolixtd Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

Sandra MeSrid* ....... 669-6646
Dal* lUtiiMn* ........... 6653396
laion* Fart* .............666-3I4S
Audrey AI*>ond*r ...663-6123
Jonw Stwd ORI ....... 6652069
OaUOarr*!« .............639-2777
Gary D. Mwidar ....... 669-6743
MillySand«rt ...........669-167)
Wilda McOahon ....... 669-6337
D*ri«R*bbiin ........... 669-3296
Th**la Th*mp**n .. .  .669-3037 
Waltw S)««l 6rali*r . .669-3039

669-2522

Koogy-ldward*, Inc.
"Soiling Pam$ta Sine* 1952" 

LOWRY
3 bedroom home with 14 bathe. Large living room wttt (ircplaoe. 
Spacious kitchen with good cabineU and pantry. Freshly puffed. 
Bff300. MLS 172

NOKTH HOSAKT
Commercial lot. Excellent location with 116.6 front feet on N. 
Hobart $4A660. M U  CL.

INVESTMiNT FROFf RtY
66 miniotorage uniU plus a 34' x 66' building Excellent Inoom*. 
MLS6T3C

DOUCETTI
Vary neat. 2 bedroom. 2 bath heme with living room,dinin| mom. 
den A utility room Located on comer lot. W.600 M LSni. 

OREAT 'WRST HONIE"l 
SUMNER

This neat 
hath and . 
cabinetiand 
106

suiwriBii
( 2 bedroom home has a large living room, to in g  raom.

" ' F F i a  •  2522 HUGHf'- HLDG 1
■  ■vaHewfov ........... 6452207 Roky AHan . . . . . . . . ,AA5Am I
B U  MeglaaihRn ....AA54M3 1 - , AA9-7B79 ■
■  ■offivCata .............A656IM ■  —  - - . .646-4413 ■
■  Ju« Idword* 0«, OK Cm  ..................... . .4A6-B4A7 I
1  Brahor .............AA6.|At7 Merilri Koog* M , OM ■

Brahor ...........



Santa visits White House staff
By JAMES GER8TENZANG 

AtMclated P re ti Writer
L08 ANGELES (AP) — Once again, Santa Claus found 

Preaidcnt and Mrs Reagan, and their staff members, en 
Christmas morning before they all scattered for a few days 
off.

Thanks to a muse and a source, we can report on what Santa 
left.

For James A. Baker III, the chief of the White House staff, a 
catcher's mitt and baseball bat were left under the 
handsomely decorated Christmas tree. Santa, it seems, hasn't 
realiaed that Baker is no longer toying with the idea of 
becoming the next commissioner of major league baseball. Or 
is he?

Michael K. Deaver, the deputy chief of staff, is the man who 
precedes the president on foreign trips, checking out the 
accommodations and meeting arrangements. With the

president Just back from a visit to Japan and South Korea, and 
a trip to China planned for April, a credit card good in all the 
shops of Hong Kong migM come in handy. And that's what he 
'foc ^

Edwin Meese III is the president's counselor, who suggested 
that some visitors to soup lines are just trying to get out of 
paying for meals they could afford, and then, offering a joke "  
aimed at himself, said that Charles Dickens' Scrooge was the, 
victim of a "bad press." Santa thought Meese might like to 
read "A Christmas Carol" again, so his gift was a 
leather-bound, first edition of the classic story.

When John F.W. Rogers, the presidential aide who has 
developed into the White House computer-meister, reached 
into his Christmas stocking, he found, of course, a package of r; 
new computer programs. Plugging them into a central 
computer hidden away in the White House, he was able to 
display the latest video games on each screen in the building

some trouble."
Wilson had spent most of Wednesday on the boat.
"There had been some drinking on board the boat," sheriff 's 

Lt. Lee Davenport said, but added that he didn't know how 
much.

"They were in good spirits." he said, indicating that there 
had been no fight or argument befoi^ Wilson dove into the 
water, something he had done three times earlier in the day 
without problems.

I N V E S T I G A T I N G  B E A C H  B O Y S ’ Wednesday night. Earlier, Beach Boys band member 
DEATH—Investigators look over the yawl Emerald at a Dennis Wilson apparently drowned in a swimming 
boat slip in Manna Del Rey harbor, near Los Angeles, accident from the boat, investigators say.

Beach Boy drummer drowns at 39
MARINA DEL REY, Calif (AP) — Beach Boys drummer 

Dennis Wilson, whose California rock 'n' roll brainchild took 
America on a 20-year musical “Surfin' Safari ," appeared to be 
clowning when he dove off a boat and drowned, a friend said.

Wilson. 39. an avid surfer who gave the band its name, did 
not come up after diving in 12 feet of water at a yacht slip 
Wednesday, said boat owner Bill Oster. the friend Wilson was 
visiting.

“ I saw some bubbles come up." said Oster, who was on the 
boat with two other friends "He popped up and waved his 
hand. I saw his body slip down. I thought he was clowning I 
knew he had to come up for some a i r "

Wilson's body was recovered by the Harbor Patrol 50 
minutes after he disappeared

An autopsy was scheduled for today, said Bill Gold, 
spokesman for the Los Angeles County coroner's office.

It was Wilson who first noticed California's surfing craze 
and talked the other members of the group into changing their 
name from Carl and the Passions to the Beach Boys in 1961 

Made upof Wilsbn. his brothers Brian and Carl, cousin Mike 
Love and Al Jardine. the Beach Boys turned out 35 albums, U 
of them gold

Among their hits were "Good Vibrations," "Surfin’ USA’ 
and "California Girls. ” harmony-heavy tributes to languid 
summer days, youthful bikinied beachgoers and the perfect 
wave.

Earlier this year. Interior Secretary James Watt touched off 
a storm of protest from fans — including first lady NSney 
Reagan and Vice President George Bush — when he banned 
the Beach Boys and other rock groups from the July Fourth 
celebration In Washington. D C Instead, the group played 
Independence Day in Atlantic City. N. J 

Tlwugh the Beach Boys' recent songs never matched the 
popularity of such '60s hits as "Help Me, Rhonda," “Catch a 
Wave'.' and "Little Surfer Girl." nostaligic fans continued to 
pack into concOrts and buy their records Their most recent 
rdeases. "Endless Summer" and "15 Big Ones." sold over 2 
million and 1 million respectively.

Nicky Morris, who lives on houseboat near where Wilson 
went down, said Wilson talked with her and her family a few 
hours before he died She said he was in a good mood and had 
td d  her he was diving for old chairs and chains. "He was a 
very likeable person and very friendly.” she said 

\  (Mer described Wilson as "hard-headed a real clown. He 
‘\vas always having a good t im e"  He said the drummer, who 
also sang and played keyboards, liked to scrounge around the 
harbor bottom for old rope and boat fittings 

"He was so vibrant and gifted, lovable. He was a very 
sensitive man. Everybody loved him." said Elliot Lott, a road 
manager for the group, said today from his Orange County 
bonne. He described Wilson as "an all-American California 
boy." but he added. "He's certainly not a saint He was having

Different story from 
the steel management

By JOHNCUNNIFF 
AP Baslaess Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — It has become almost a tradition to 
attribute the decline of the U S steel industry to niggardly, 
complacent managements that wouldn't spend enough to 
make their plants modern and efficient 

But when you speak with steel executives you get a different 
story, one of unfair trade practices by foreign producers, high 
labor coots and government indifference or interference in 
their industry
* Regarding the latter. Edgar Speer, chairman in the early 
1970s of U S Steel — which just this week said it was closing 
six factories and curtailing operations at others — proclaimed 
to a reporter that the U S government couldn't successfully 
run a house of ill repute

Why, therefore, he asked, do they feel entitled to tell 
steelmen how they should conduct their affairs'

The government involvement that roused the anger of Speer 
was documented in 1976 by the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability, which found that to one degree or another the 
Industry was asked to respond to 5.600 federal regulations 

Government has long been a sore issue among steelmen, 
with testy relations dating to before the turn of the century.
But in recent years the most publicized example came when 
President Kennedy, feeling misled by U S Steel Chairman 
Roger Blough. forced a price increase to be rescinded 

Far more painful, however, have been environmental 
regulations

Seeking four years ago to explain why U S Steel was closing 
19 plants in eight states. David Roderick, chairman, said 
"unrealistic, overaggressive and sometimes punitive 
environmental demands cost so much money the company 
'couldn't afford to modemike plants 

He didn't let up with that. A lot of the problems of U.S. Steel 
and other companies, he contended, “are all reflective of a 
failure of federal policies "

"Hiey're very aggressive on environmental matters and 
totally shrink from tlwir responsibility in enforcing the law on 
improper imports at dumped prices. " he said angrily at the 
time.

Through the American Iron and Steel Institute, the industry 
has sought to document its charges, claiming that both 
Japanese and European steelmakers have sold steel in the 
United States at prices lower than in their own countries and 
aometimes even below their costs At the same time, it has 
aceweed foreign governments of making it difficult for U.S. 
ateeinakers to sell abroad
• n e  wage issue has long been controversial 

Even as steel executives blamed many of their problems on
wiint they termed high wages, they continued to grant them.
■id steel wages today are much higher than in several other 
maaufactuiing industries
-^Seme of the many critict of the industry argued steel 

ihaaagrmmt sought and bought labor peace through the wage 
iaeraasas. and that in effect it invited many of the financial 
proMsms that besieged It.
*;Thsr go back also to the immediate post-World War II 
n a m  when, they argue, the U.S industry was unchallenged 
l e a ^ r  but failed to keep abreast  of technological 
dsvMopmswta In steelmaking.
n
i t -

1423
N. Hobart \EXdmnaa  i

665-1025

Shop 

Daily 

UhOO a.m. 

to

5:30 p.m.

MOVING SALE
SELLING OUT TO THE BARE WALLS

Savings
Up
To

Now Through Jan. 6th, 1984 
M  26,1963

Visa and MastorCard 
Wolcome

Christmas Gift Wrapping 
Through Dec. 24,1983

PRICES ARE SLASHED ON HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
A T  TEXAS FURNITURE! SAVE ON FAMOUS 
BRANDS FROM THOMASVILLE, LA-Z-BOY. LANE,

ACTION STIFFEL, ETC.

FURNIT

FREE
DELIVERY

OPEN 9:00 TO 5:30 
IN  DOW NTOW N PAM PA  

PHONE 665-1623

-V-


